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timber, for the deer, bears, wolves, and all other animals
of the chase, which abounded in its woods, and for the
delicate trout which peopled its mountain waters.

Tbe reasons which guided Charles the Fifth in bis
choice of a retreat have never been satisfactorily ex·
plained, There is no direct evidence that he had even
visited the Vera before he carne there to die.' It
is possible that the patriotism of some Estremaduran
companion in arIUS, and bis talk on the march or by the
eamp fue, may have obtained for bis .native province the
honour of being the seene of the emperor's evening of
life. While making the pilgrimage to the sbrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, in April, 1525,~ or during the few
days which he spent at Oropesa on bis way to Seville, in
Febmary, 1526/ it is not improbable that love of the I
cliase may have tempted Charles to penetrate the sur-
rounlling forests, and that the sylran valley may have
remaineü pictured in bis mcmory as- tHeA~ery soIitrid~ene allf J

for sorne future :E>ioCletian.R1In !l.534 he was at Sala.
1manea, risiting his old tutor, bishop Luis Cabeza de Vaca,

puted and the honour c1aimed for the Alps, and a place called Pueseen,
supposed to be derived from Pauca, of which Garganta is also a transla
tion. Theodore of Sto Gall, wbo wrote the life of Sto Magnus (printed
byJ. Messingbam, Plorile[lium Sanct. Hibernia, 400. Paris: 1624, p.296),
is entirely silent as to the claims of the Vera. .

1 Robertson (Oharla V., IJ. xii.) cites no authority for bis aecount of
the matter, I From Valladolid,' saya he, I he [the emperor] continued
hisjourney 10 Plaseneia [a town which, as we have seen, he purposely
avoided.] He had passed tbrongh this place a great many years before;
and having been struck at that time with the rie1ightful situation of the
monastery of StoJustu.'l, belonging to the order of Sto Jerome, not many
miles distant from the town, he had then observed to sorne of his
attendants that this waa a spot to wbich Diocletian might have retired
with pleasure, Tbe impression had remained 80 strong on his mind that
he pirehed upon it as the place of his own retreat.'

: Fr. Gabriel de Talavem : Historia de Nuutra Señora de Guadalupe,
400. Toledo, 1697. The letter of brotherhood, carta de hermandad
given to tbe emperor, printed at fol. 210, ia dated 21 April, 1525. .. '

J Iti71erary 01 the emperor, by Vandene.w, from; 1519 to 1551, printed
in Bradford's Oorre:pondence, p. 490. He remained 30t Oropesa (erroae-
ously written Aropesa) from the 25th to the end of February. .
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and undergoing the pompolls and pedantic civilities of
the university ;' and it is also possible that in that
journey he may have had a glimpse of his final resting
place. But there was no palace or hunting-seat of the
crown near enough to the Vera to have made him natu
rally familiar with so remote a spot j nor do the annals
of y uste, or even of Plasencia, contain any record of
an imperial visit either to the sequestered convent or to
the pleasant city. Of the natural charros of the place
he may have heard enough to attract hOO tbither;
the reputation of the valley for salubrity, which seems
to have been scarcely deserved," was probably rather
the consequence than the cause of its being choscn
for his retreat by the monarch of the fairest portions of
Europe.

The Village of Xarandilla is seated on the side of the
sierra of Xaranda, and near the confiucnce of two
mountain torrents which fall rro7riet¡[e1~utgea Peí;ane'gci.YGenera fe
Its cliief feature is thé parisIr cliurcli ofj 0ur ¡jady of

Ul1H\ the Tower, perched on a mass of rock forty feet high,
and approached by steep and narrow stairs, which give it
the appearance of a place rather of defence than devotion,
The mansion of the Oropesas, built in the feudal style,
with comer towers, has long becn in ruins; and of its
imperial ínmate, the village has preservad no other me
morial than a fountain, which is stiU called the fountain

I Gil GQnt;alez de Avila: Historia deSalamanca; 4to. Salamanca,
1606, p. 475.

• • ~[~~a. (De Reb. Hisp. Lib. xi, cap. 14. fol. Toleti, 1592, p. 533)
gtves t e Clty of Pla.sencia an opposite character, Tbe Bite was called
Ambroz! but Al0ns.? VIII. ehanged the name--' quod nomen Placentire
3ppelIatlone IDU!A~ placuit, ominis caussa quasi divís et hominibus pL1.'
Clt?l'al et ex t:egJ~nls amrenitate, quamvis ccelí salubritate non eadem.'
This passag!, 19 cited by Fr. AlonM Fernandez, in bis Historia!J Anule»
de ~{~C'IICtC., Col. ~Iadrid. 1627. p. 6, with tbe suppression, ratber
patriotic than honest, of the latter damaging clause,

D
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"of the emperor, in the garden of a deserted monastery
.once belonging to the order of Sto Augustine.

Here Charles remained for nearly three months,
·awaiting the completion of the works at Yuste. His
abode, though only an occasional residence of bis host,
Fernando fourth count of Oropesa, was commodious in
.all save ñre-places, and in the opinion of his attendants
was handsomely furnished and fitted up. He instal1ed

. himself in a room with a southern aspect, opening upon a
covered gallery, and overlooking a flower-garden planted
with orange-trees, For a few days he lived as the
count's guest, but finding that his stay might be inde
finitely prolonged, he afterwards commenced house•
.kceping on bis own account. On the eighteenth of
November, thcrefore, Oropesa and his brother, Francisco

..... Alvarez de Toledo, who had been viceroy of Peru,' and

am.bas...~dor d
to ~hhe ~ouncill °h~ J tren~,Ápok tBeg lea~?, ral ~...',

and returne to t eir usua ome, somewnere on thC1r
.adjoining estñtéé, wllcn extended far into the Vera on

JUl1H\ nI l\l1one side, and aeross the mountain to Tornavacas on the
other.

During the whole month of November the weather
was cold and stormy, giving a cheerless prospeet of the
winter climate of Estremadura. Rain fell every day,
sometimes in torrents, and was followed by fogs, some;.
times so thick, that aman became invisible at the dis
ronce of twelve paces. Yuste, on its woodcd hill side,
was wrapped in a mantle of perpetual and impenetrable
misto For whole days it was impossible to leave the
house, the streets of Xarandilla being eanals of muddy
water, through which Luis Quixada waded from bis
lodgíng to bis daily duties, in fisherman's boots made of
felt and cow-hide.

1 P. de Rojl\B: Iti$CUr8~ Genw.lof¡ico8, 4to. Toledo: 1636, p. 111.
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Meanwhile the emperorJ wrapped in a robe of eider
down made from the princess's cushions, sat by tbe fire
side, in good healtb and spirits, attended by tbe secretary
Gaztelu, who read to him tbe despatches which arrived
almost daily from Valladolid, and wrote replies from bis
dictation. The course of events in Flanders was watched
by Charles with especial interest; be was always eager
for intelligcnce, and Gaztelu never finished reading a
letter without being asked if there was no more.

By a remarkable coincidence the year which saw tbe
emperor descend from bis throne, at the age of ñfty-six,
to prepare for bis tomb, likewise saw a newly-elected
pope plunging, at the age of eighty, into the vortex of
political strife, with all the reckless ardour of a boy.
The two men seemed to bave chang édcharacters as well
as places. Charles, the most ambitious of princes, was

aoout to tum monk; Caraffa'lethe¿¡ mostastudious and Generaüfe
. f nk 1~ ' . U ' fj I 11 h Jt:: t:"-.:.... 1 ~ 1~ 1I 1(1 Y 1I

aseétíc o roo ·8, uurstirig rom t at Clll-YSaIllS state,
shone forth as the most splendia ana restless sovereign

l1H\ in Europe. (lNo Gregory or Alexander ever played tbe
old pontifical gameof usurpation and nepotism with
more arrogance and audacity than Paul the Fourth.
Since Clement stole from bis sacked city and beleaguered
castIe in the cuirass and jack-boots of a trooper, the popes
had taken care to exert, only in tbe gentlest manner,
their paternal authority over the house of Hapsburg. But
Paul, as if bis studies had never been disturbed by the
trumpets of Bourhon, flung experience and prudence to
the winds. Hating Spain with the batred oí an here
ditary bondsman, the old volcanicN eapolitan poured forth
against her tarrents oí the foulest abuse, and, sitting in the
pastoral chair of Sto Peter, he denounced tbe Spanish
portian of his Christian flock as 'heretics, schismatics,
accursed of God, the spawn of Jews and Moors, the oft~

n2 '
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scouring of the earth," War seemed to offer a prospect,
not only of gratifying bis hatred with sharper weapons
than words, but of providing his nephews with duchies,
whieh were seldom to be obtained in times of peace.
Re therefore lured Frunce across the Alps, holding out
such hopes of the crown of Naples as no French king
has ever been able to realize or resisto Henry the
Second, only a few months before, had concluded a truce
for five years with the king of Spain. But at the eall
of the minister of truth and peace, whose hereditary
device happened to bear 'the canting motto, Cara Fé, he
was ready to commit any profitable perfidy and under
take any promising war, The admira! Coligny was
therefore sent to carry fire and sword into Flanders; and
the gallant duke of Guise, the ablest general in France,
led twenty thousand of her best troops into Italy. i

ilhilip the Second'l tooefaithless .himself to be sur- E al
. le e le: e t:

prisecl at the had faith of hisro:r.al brother, took vigoróiis !
measures to fiUstrate his endeavours.He gave the

nI J\ military command of the Netherlands to duke .Emanuel .
Philibert of Savoy; he entrusted the duke of Alba with
the defence of N aples ; and he himself passed into Eng
land, and secured the eo-operation of the love-sick
Mary, in the teeth of her distrustfu1 and Spain-huting
ministers and people.

After a lapse of three centuries, Emanuel Philibert
still ranks as the most able and honest prince of that
royalline of Savoy, in which, although ability has seldom
been wanting, geography seems to have rendered honesty

1 'Heretici, seismatiei, et maladetti de Dio, seme de' Giudei et de'
lIarrani, feecia del mondo,' Cited by Federigo Badovaro in his Relatione
1557, made to bis government as ambassador from Venice to tbe king of
Spain, of which an aecount is given in an interesting paper by Marchal
in the Bulletins de l'Academie royale des science« et bclles [eUra de
Bruxelle» l· tomo xíi, 1ee partie, 1845, p. 63.
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almost impossible.' His fatber, duke Charles, in the
long wars betwecn Francis the First and Charles tbe
Fifth, had been nearIy stripped oí bis tcrritory. Part
was conquered by his nephew and enemy, the king; and
part was held, for security's sake, in the strong grasp of
bis brother-in-law and friend, the emperor. When his
life and injuries were ended, EmauueI Philibert found a
few remote valleys of highland Piedmont the sole do
minion of thc house which elaimed tbe crowns of Cyprus
and Jerusalem. Happily the young Ironhead, as he
was called, had early foreseen that tbe career of a soldier
of fortune was the one path by which he could hope to
regain his position among the princes of Europe. He
therefore gave himself, heart and soul, to the profession
oí arms, and, having served with distinction under his
"imperial unele in Germany and Flanders, he was already,
though still under thirty, reckoned one of the best cap-
tains in the service óf Spain /H1]enrdl de la Alhambra y Genera te

Ferdinand duke of Moa oecame, in 1iiS ola age, the
last of the great soldiers of Castille, His grandfather,
toe first dUKe, under the Catholic king, had led the
Christian ehivalry to the leaguer of Granada; bis father
had left bis bones among the Moors in the African isle
oí Zerbi; and he himself had fought by the side of the
emperor on the banks oí the Danube, beneath the walls
oí Tunis, in Provence and Dauphiny, and in the Pro
testant electorates. He had held independent com
mands oí importance in Catalonia and Navarre, and he
had commanded in chief in the campaign which closed
with the victory at Muhlberg and the capture oí the
d~ke oí Saxony. These triumphs had been clouded by
hIS repulse from Mets and his late reverses in the,

• lILa Gi'ographie les empéche d'etre honnétes gens.' Prince de
J.lgne? Jl!elafl!le&, 5 tomo8vo. París, 1829, v, p. 29.

• Histoire d'Bmanuel Philibert. 12mo, Amsterdam, 1693, p. 5.
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Milanese; but the stern disciplinarían was still hardly
past the prime of life, and in full favour with his sove·
reign; and he joined the army of Naples, resolved to
win back on the Roman campagna the laurels which he
had lost on the plains of the PO.I

Besides the momentous affairs of ItaIy and the N ether
lands, several minor matters claimed and obtained the
emperor's attention. Foremost amongst them stood
the negotiations with the court of Portugal, touching
the infanta Mary. Queen Eleanor, the mother oí this
princess, had not seen her since the time when she
herself had been recalled, in her first widowhood, to
Castille by the emperor, and had 1eft her baby under
the care of her half-brother, John the Third. · She
parted with her sadly against her will, and only because
the usages of Portugal and the clamours of the city of.-_-
Eisbon did not fpermit an infanta to leav./e ,the kingdom.le ra ll+e

, dsi b ' \:. · ' hu Uf .lel, \: . ~ r11 lid l'1t ha smce een t e mam oUJect OJ.' the fond mother's ,
heart to negotiate for lier naugl1ter sucli a merriage as

JUN .DI 1-\ snould set her free from this thraldom, and once more
reunite them, 8he had first affianced her to the
Dauphin, who did not live to fulfil his engagement;
and she afterwards vainly endeavoured to match her

I J. V. Rustant; Historia del dlUJlle de Alt'a; 2 tomo 4to. Madrid:
1751; a book whieh seems to be little more thau a translation of the
rare Latin life by Osorio, This famous leader is held very cheap by
Dadovaro in bis Relatione already quoted at p. 36. He c'\CCU5eS him not
only of ignorance of tnilitary affaírs, but of eowardice, and asserts that
his appointment to the ehief command in Oermnny astonished the whole
army, and was a mere job to please the Spaniards, which the emperor
consented to, because he had made up bis mind to do the whole work
himself. As regards Charles, this statement is so improbable, that it
may well be supposed to rest on the authority oí sorne oí tbe numerous
enemias oí Alba, wbo bated him for his haugbty manners and severe
discipline. It is certain that be had every opportunity of learning
bis profession in a11 the imp~rial.wars, that the emperor himse~ em
ployed him at ~retz, and that m hu, old age he was so far supenor to
any other g~nera1 in the SpaniBh.service, tbat Philip n. entrusted him,
though in dísgrace nt the time, with the conquest of Portugal.
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with Maximilian, king of Bohemia, and Philip of
Castilla.' In following her brother and sister to Spain,
Eleanor was much infiuenced by the hope of inducing
her daughter to come and reside with her in that
country. Philip the Second also seemed desirous of
making some amends for his ungenerous treatment of
the infanta, by marrying her to their mutual cousin,
the archduke Charles of Austria. John the Third of
Portugal, her guardian, was likewise solicitous to pro
vide her with a husband, and had offered her hand, not
on1y to the archduke, but also to the empcror Ferdinand
his father, and to the duke of Savoy, without success,"
Dispirited by these mortifications, Mary herself turned
her thoughts to the natural refuge of a love-lom darosel
oí thirty-six-the c1oistcr; and the fa1seness of Philip
had filIed her heart with bitterness towards Spain and
líer. Spanisll rplations, and with distrust oí any proposal
which carne froro oe,;Qna the Guadiauat IShe even de-y Gen

• I lile. 1 la '\".A

murred about comp'ly'ing witli the desire oí her mother,
.. rHR that thcX should meet on the frontier of the two king

doros; and tlle king of Portugal sustained her objec-
tions on the ground that he did not wish her to be in-

~
. veigled into taking the veil in a Spanish nunnery. The

'" emperor had aIready declined his son's invitation to in-
~~\ terfere, but he now found it impossible to resist the
¡Ji entreaties oí bis sisters and the princess-regent, He
l~¡

~l .~;e~:::~:~:~e;~:~=~~::::~t~~:::;:~~:.
!l'! his two days' stay.
\\: King Anthony oí Navarre, as he was called in France,

ral e

~ I Da~iam de Goes: ChTOllica do ReiDom Emanuel,4 tom, fol. Lisbon:
1066·7. IV. p. 84. .

2 Meneses: CI¿Tonica de D. &beutiao, p. 69.
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in rigbt of his wife, 01' the duke of Vendome, as he was
styled in Spain, had also eontrived to gain the emperor's
atteution to his proposals.' His emissary, M. Ezcurra,
therefore prescnted himself at Xarandilla, on the third of
December, nnd was dismissed with a letter, written in
cipher, to the secretnry Vazquez.

On the eighth of December there arrived a Jew of
Barbary, bringing with him papcrs to prove that the
king of Franee was negotiating a seeret treaty at Fez,
by which it was rendered probable that Moorish rovers
would soon revenga on the coasts of Spain tbe ravages
committed by the Spanish troops on the frontiers of
Picardy.· The informer was sent on to Valladolid, on
the ninth, with a letter to the secretary of state.

~~__ The progress of the works at Yuste, and the prepara
tions for rernoval thither, were subjects of every-day dis

.....--eussion. The new buildings had been commeneed more
than three years liefóré, toe" first money being paidfor P

the purpose on the tllirtiet li of July, 1553. Gaspar de
nI J\ :Vega, one of the best of the royal architects, gave the

pIans, working, however, it is said, from a sketch drawn
by the emperor's own hand. Yustc was visited on the
twenty-fourth of May, 155i1, by Philip, at the desire of
bis father, as he was on his road to EngIand. He
assisted at the procession of Corpus Christi, inspected
the works with grcat minuteness, and slept a night in
the convento The control of the cash and the general
superintendence of the building was entrusted to Fray
Juan de Ortega, general of the Jeromites, and Fray
Melchor de Pie de Concha. Ortega was aman of
ability and learning, who enjoyed for a time the reputa
tion of having written Lazarillo de Termes, the charm
ing parent of those picaresque stories in which modero

I Chapo i, p. 23.
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fiction had its birth, Certain reforms which he at
tempted to introduce into the rule of his order, met
with so much opposition and odium, that he was de
posed from the generalship, when his successor, Tofiño,
thought fit to remove him and his assistant, Concha,
from their functions at Yuste. TIte emperor, however,
was highly indignant at this interference, and imme
diately replaced them in their duties, which thcy con
tinued to discharge at the time of his arrival at Xaran
dilla.

'I'he greatest secresy had becn enjoined as to the
purpose of these architectural operations, and Charles
had evinced much displeasure on lcarning that his
intention of retiring to the monastery had becn spoken
of in the country, owing to the indiscreet tattling of the
friars. Ortega, as well as the general Tofiño, had been
summoned to meet him at Valladolid, and now at Xaran-

dill~ they; and the .prior. ofi LYu~e rha(!ll?ng ap(~ f~~q~e.ntle '1era e
ahdiences. On tlie twen~T-second OL NOT'ember, m spíte
of the rain and fog, thc emperor got into his litter, and
went over to the convent, to inspect the state of the
works for himself. It being the feast of Sto Cathe-
rine, it was his first care to perform his devotions
in the church. N otwithstanding the gloom of the
weather and the wintry forest, he dcclared himself
satisfied with what he saw, and ordered forty beds to be
prepared, twenty for masters and twenty for servants,
as speedily as possible. His intention was to remain
at Xarandilla until the arrival of certain books and
papers, which it was necessary to consult before settling
with the domestics whom he was about to discbarge;
but he hoped to remove to the convent in the middle of
December,

Meanwhile, the household, espeoially the Flemish
and more numerous portion of it, was in a state of dis-
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content, bordering on mutiny. The chosen paradise of
the master was regarded as a sort of hell upon earth by
the servants, The mayordomo and the secretarv
poured, by every post, th~ir griefs into the ear of th"e
secretary of state, 'I'he count of Oropesa, wrote Luis
Quixada, had been driven away from Xarandilla by the
damp, and Yuste was well known to be far damper than
Xarandilla. Bis majesty had been pleased to approyc
of the abode prepared for him, but he himself had líke
wise been there, and knew thnt it was full of defects
and disoomfort, Tbe rooms were too small, the windows
too large; the window which opened from tbc emperor's
bed-room into the church would not command the ele
vation of the host at the high altar; and if service were
performed at one oí the side altars, where the officiating
monk could be seen by his majesty in bed, his majesty .
in bed would be seen by the monk. In spite of the

I I h ,.. I
glass and the shutters, ll(~ feared "that.tEe emperor woulderera
Be disturbed during tIle night :when tIle liours were
chanted. The apartments on the ground floor were in

JUl1TR DI utter (larKness and reekina with moisture : tbe gardeu, l:) ,

was paltry, the orange-trees few, and the boasted prospect,
what was it, but a hill and sorne oak trees? Neverthe
less, he hoped the place might preve better than it
promised; and he entreated the secretary not to show
his letter to her highness, nor to tell her of the dispa
raging tone in which he had written about Yuste,

Gaztelu was equally desponding. Sorne of the friars
were to be drafted off into other convente, to make
room for the new comers; and none being willing to
forcgo the chances of imperial favour, ficrce dissensions
had misen on this point, and had even reached the
emperor's ears, It secmed as if his majesty must adjust
these quarrels himself, or seek another retreat, which
would be much against his inclination; but, indeed,
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what good could be expected to come of wishing to live
among friars? Their quartermaster, Ruggier, in re
porting progress, had ventured to complain of the want
of servants' accommodatíon. At this the emperor was
veryangry, and telling him that he wanted his service
and not bis advice, said he must find means of Iodging
twenty-one of the people at Yuste, and the rest at
Quacos, 'a place,' added Gaztelu, piteously, "worse than
Xarandilla.' Still more was the emperor exasperated
at a letter which he received from the queen of Hun
gary, entreating him to think twice before he settled in
a spot 'so unhealthy as Yuste;' and he expressed great
wrath against those who had given her such informa
tion, and whom he suspected to be Monsieur Lachaulx
and the doctor Cornelio, who had lately come from court.
Poor ñ achauIx might well be excused if he had given an
unfavourable report of the climate, for he continued to
hum and shiver with ~violent afFle lfits, and ltlie aoétqr Gene ah
found a good many. patients in the ran:Ks ofi tne house-
hold. In sp,ite, however, of these various distresses, the
Flemings, according to the testimony of the Castillians,
looked fair and fat, and fed voraciously on the 'hams
and other bucolic meats' of Estremaclura, a province
still unrívalled in its swine and its sa,"oury preparations
of pork.

In this matter of eating, as in many other habits, the
emperor was himself a true Fleming. His early ten
dency to gout was increased by his indulgences at table,
whieh generally far exceeded his feeble powers of diges
tion. Roger Ascham, standing t hard by thc imperial
table at the feast of Golden fleece,' watched with wonder
the emperor's progress through ' sod beef, roast mutton,
baked hare,' after which 'he fed well of a capon,' drink
ing also, says the fellow of Sto John's, 'the best that
ever 1 sawj he had his head in the glass five times as
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long as any of them, and never drank less than a good
quart at once of Rhenish wine." Even in his worst
dU)TS of gout and dyspepsia, before setting out from
Flanders, the fulness and frequency of the meals which
occnrred between bis spicedmilk in the morning and bis
heuvy supper at night, so amazed an envoy of Venice,"
that he thought them worthy of especial notice in bis
despatch to the senate. The emperor's palate, he re
ported, was, like his stomach, quite worn out; he was
ever complaining of the sameness and insipidity of the
meats served at his table; and the chief cook, Monfal
conetto, at last protested, in despair, that he knew not
how to please bis master, unless he were to gratify his
tuste for culinary novelty and chronometrical mechanism,
by sending him up a pasty of watches.

Eatillg was now the only physical gratification which
he could still enjoy, or was unable to resisto He con.
tinneo, therefore~ .tó dine to rtJle last upon tlie 2rich tlislies;ene ra llfe
against which liis ancient and trust¡ coillessor, cardinal
Loay;sa, had protested a quarter of a century before.' l'

JUl1TR m'r he supplybof his table was a main subjecht of the corre-
f

1;':"'"

spondence etween the mayordomo and t e secretary o ,
state. The weekly courier from Valladolid to Lisbon
was ordered to change his route that he might bring,
every Thursday, a provision of eels and other rich fish
(pescado grueso) for Friday's fasto There was a constant
demand for anchovies, tunny, and other potted fish, and
sometimes a complaint that the trouts of the country
were too small; the olives, on the other hand, were too
lurge, and the emperor wished, instead, for olives of

J Worl:s 01 Roger Ascham'J 4to. London: 1i61, p. 3i5.
:a Badovaro. See p. 36.
3 Oarta» al Emp, CarlosV. escritas en losaños de 1530-32. Copiadasde

1(18 autoqraftu: en el archivo de Sitnancas, Par G. Heine, Svo. Berlín,
1848, p. 69.
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Perejon. One day, the secretary of state was asked for
some partridges from Gama, a place from whence the
emperor remembered that the count of Osomo once sent
him, into Flanders, t sorne of the best partridges in the
world." Another day, sausages were wanted 'of the kind
which the queen Juana, now in glory, used io pride
herself in making, in the Flemish fashion, at Tordesillas,'
and for the receipt for which the secretar)" is rcferred to
the marquess of Denia. Both orders were punctually
executed. The sausages, although sent to a land
supreme in that manufacture, gale great satisfaction.
Of the partridges, the emperor said that they used to be
better, ordering, however, the remainder to be pickled.

The emperor's weakness being gencrally known 01'

soon: discovered, dainties of all kinds were sent to him
as presents. Mutton, pork, and game were the pro-
"isions most easily: obtained at Xarandilla j but they J ro e p

were dear, The bread was indiff~rent, and nothin~~as u
good and abundant but chestnuts, the staple food of
tlte peoBle.Cl lBut in a very few days the castle larder
wanted for nothing. One day the count of Oropesa sent
an offering of game j another day a pair of fat calves
arrived from the archbishop of Zaragoza j the arch-
bishop of Toledo and the duchess of Frias were constant
and magnificent in their gifts of venison, fruit, and
preserves j and supplies of aIl kinds carne at regular
intervals from Seville and from Portugal.

Luis Quixada, who knew the emperor's habits and
constitution well, beheld with dismay these long trains of
mules luden, as it were, with gout and bile. He never
acknowledged the receipt of the good things from Val-

1 The count managed that they sbould reach Flanders in pcrfcct con
dition by , echándoles orin en la boca.' The emperor considercd that this
singular preservativa would not be necessary in the pre sent journey,
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ladolid without adding some dismal forebodings of con
sequent mischief; and along with an order he sometimes
conveyed a hint that it would be much better if no
mennswerefound of executing it, If the emperor made
a hearty meal without being the worse for it, tbe mayor
domo noted the fact with exultatíon; and he remarked
with complacency bis mnjesty's fondness for plovers,
which he considered harmless. But his office of pur
veyor was more commonly exercised under protest; and
he interposed between bis mnster and an eel-píe as, in
other days he would have thrown himself between the
imperial person and the point of a l\Ioorish lance.

J l1H\ t nUR1UCl1\

P.e. I onumen aloe f

e EJ lA DE U
Al ambra y Generall ,j
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I T was during the emperor's stay at Xarandilla, that
bis household Wa8 joined by the friar of the order

of Sto Jerome, whom he had chosen as bis confessor.
To this imporlant post Juan de Regla was perhaps
fairly entitled, by his professional distinction; and he
was certainly one of those monks who knew how to
make ladders, to place and favour, of the ropes which
girt their ascetic loins. An A!JMSonese by/ birth, he first ue eralt
saw the light in a neasant'sJliut oíi' toe mb'~nfuins 'ór
Jaea, in ] 500, the same year in wIlich the fume Cresar,

JUl1H\ who was destined to be his spiritual son, was bom, in
, tlie lúills of the house of Burgundy, in the good city of

Ghent. At fourteen, he was sent to Zaragoza, to make
one of the motley crew of poor scholars, so often the
glory and the shame of the Spanish church, and the
delight of the picaresque literature. Obtaining as he
could the rudiments of what was then held to be learn-

, ·. i~g, he lived on nlms and the eharity-soup dispensed by
the Jeromites of Santa En gracia. Duriug the vacations,
by carrying letters or messages, sometimes as far as
Barcelona, Valencia, or Madrid, he earned a little money,
which he spent in books. 'His diligent pursuit of know
ledge having attracted the notice of the fathers of Santa
Engracia, thcir favour obtained for him the post of
domestie tutor to two lads of family, who were about to
enter the university of Salamanca. In that congenial
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abode he remained for tbirteen years, in the last six of
which he was released from the duties of pedagogue, and
free to pursue his prívate reading of theology, canon
law, and the biblical tongues. With his mind thus
stored, he returned, in his thirty-sixth year, to Zaragoza,
and received the habit oí Sto Jerome in the familiar
cloisters of Santa Engracia. Ere long, he had made
himself the most popular confessor within its walls,
young and old fiocking to bis chair in such crowds, that
it seemed as if perpetua1 ho1y-week were kept in the
convent-church, As a preacher, bis success was not so
great; and the eritics considered bis discourses to be
deficient in learning, of which, nevertheless, he had.
enough to be chosen as one of the theo1ogians, sent in
1551 by Charles the Fifth to represent the doctors of ¡
A'ragon at the council of Trent. At his return from
this honourable, but fruitless mission, he became prior .
of the convent whose~ HFoK~If nr€Átd lie (haat·h1.Tl}~~té'n ;lenerallt. '
and he would have been electe<l to tliat office a second
time, had not the emperor summoned bim to Xarandilla "
tó commence a higher career oí ambition, and to enter
polítical life at the precise age at whichCharles himself
was retiring from it. On being introduced into the
imperial presence, Regla chose to speak, in the mitre-
shunning cant of bis eloth, of the great reluctance which
he had felt in accepting a post of such weighty responsi,
bility. 'Neyer fear,' said Charles, somewhat maliciously,
as if conscions that he was dealing with a hypocrite ,
e before 1 left Flanders, five doctors were engaged for a
whole year in easing roy conscience; so you will have
nothing to answer for but what happens here,'

It may be as well now to sketch the portraits oí the
other members of the imperial household, who after
wards formed the principal personages of the tiny
court oí Yuste. Foremost in interest as in rank stands

, .
;
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the active mayordomo, who has already figured so frc
quently in this nurrative, Luis Ouixada, or to give him
his full Castillian appel1ation, Luis Mendez Quixada
Manuel de Figueredo y Mendoza. He was the second
son of Gutierre Goncalez Quixada, lord oí Villagarcia,
by Maria Manuel, lady of Villamayor, and witb bis two
brothers early embraced the profession of arms, The
elder brother became so distinguished as a leader oí the
famous infantry of Spain, that it was sufficient praise
to say of soldiers in that service that they were as well
appointed and as well disciplined as those oí Gutierre
Quixada.1 He was slain before Tunis, in 1535, when
the family estates passed to the second brother Luis.
Commencing his career as a page in the imperial house
bold, Luis had likewise served with distinction in the
same campaign as a captain oí foot. His sagacity
allayed the discord which had, talisen , between the Generalite
S

. 1 e e
pamsh and Italians about tlie ~ost OL honour before

Goleta;2 and 11e was "l"ounaea wlíile leaCling his com
pany' to the lassault of its bastiona," At 'I'arvanna he
was again at the bead of a storming party, when his
younger brother Juan fell at bis side, slain by a ball
from a French arquebus.' His sen-ices soon raised
him to the grade of colonel, and be was also pro
moted, in the imperial household, to the post of deputy
mayordomo, under the duke of Alba, and in that capacity
constant:Jy attended the person and obtained the entire
confidence of the emperor. In 15~!9, he marricd Doña
:Magdalena de Ulloa, a lady of bIood as bIue and nature
as gentle as any in Castille.' The marriage took place

J Cartas de LooYlSaJ p . 66.
:! Sandoval : Hist. de Carlos V., lib. xxii, c. 17. s lo. c. 27.
• .1. G. Sep~veda : De Rebu» [lutis Carol! V., lib. xxviii . c. 27.
$ Juan de "\illafañe : Vida de Doña Ma:¡dalena de Illloa 4to. Sala-

manca : 1723, p. 43. '

E
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at Valladolid, the bridegroom appearing by proxy, but
he soon after obtained leave of absence from Bruxelles,
and joined his bride in Spain, They retired for awhile
to his patrimonial mansion at Villagarcia, a small town
lying six leagues from Valladolid, beyond the heathof
San Pedro de la Espina, in the vale of the Sequillo.

To Quixada's care the emperor afterwards confided
bis illegitimate son, in later years so famous as Don
John of Austria. The boy was sent to Spain in 1550,
in his fourth year, under the name of Gcronimo, in the
charge of one Massi, a favourite musician of the
emperor, who was told that he was the son of Adrián
de Bues, one of the gent.lcmen of the imperial ehamber.'
At this man's death, he remained for sorne time wíth
his widow at Leganes, near Madrid, learning bis letters

....oIIIIIi---from the cúrate and sacristán, running wild among the
.....--Village children, or with his cross-bow ranging thc COrD

elad plaíns in pnrsuit of ,~parrow~. a It was not mrtiIner
1554 that he was transferred to the more fitting guar
dianship oí the lady of Villagarciaj the imperial usher
wlio Brought him, bringing her also a letter from

JUl1H\ nt

l With the emperor's will was deposited in the royal archives a packet
of four papers, which appears to have been at first in the custody of
Philip U., being inscribed in bis hand-writing, 'Ir 1 die before his
majesty, to be returned to him; if after him to be given to my son; or,
f."\iling him, my next heir,' In tbe first of tbese papers, thc contenta of
wbicb will be noticed more particularly in anotber place, the emperor
acknowledged Geronino to be bis son, begotten, during bis wídowhood, of
an unmarried woman in Germany, and referred his heir for further
infonnation concerning him to Adrian de Bues ; or, in case of his death,
to Oger Bodoarte, portar of the imperial chnmber. Inside this document
was the receipt granted hy "Massi, his wife ,Ana de Medina, and tbeir
son Diego, for the son of Adrian de Bues, and a sum of one bundred
crowns to defray bis travelling expenses to Spain, and one year's board
and lodging, calculated from the 1st of August, 1550, and hinding
themselves to aceept fifty ducats for his annual keep in future, and to
preserve the strictest secresyas to bis p~re~tage. '1'11is curi0';ls receipt
is dated Bruxelles, 13 June. 1550, and IS signed by tbe parties, Oger
Bodonrte signing for the woman, at ber hu sband's request, sbe being
unable to write, The documenta are printed at full length in tbe
Papiersde Granrcllel iv, 496.
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Quixada, commending the young stranger to her care as
, the son of a great man, bis dear friendo' Magdalena,
who had no children of her own, took the pretty sun
burnt boy at once to her heart, and watched over him
with the tenderest solicitude ; supposing, for some time,
that he was the offspring of sorne early attachmcnt of
her lord. A fire breaking out in the house at midnight,
Quixada by rushing to the reseue of bis ward before he
attended to the safety of bis wife, led her afterwards to
suspect the truth.' But as long as the emperor lived,
the mayordomo never suffered her to penetrate the
mystery. Amongst the neighbours Don John passed
for a favourite page. The parental care of bis guardians,
whom he called, according to a usual mode of Castillian
endearment, bis uncle and aunt, he returned with the
affection of a son. Doña Magdalena used to make him
toe dispenser of the. C~ of brean and Emoney,2wllicIr YGene alll
were given at her gate on stateq aays to -tHe poor; and
her efforts to imbue him with devotion towards the
Blesséd ¡Virgin are supposed by his historians to have
borne good fruit, in the banners, embroidered with Our
Lady's imnge, which fíoated from every galley in his
fleet nt Lepnnto. In the early part of his education,
Quixada had but little share, being generally absent in
attendance on the emperor. During his brief visits to
his estate, he lived the usual life of a country hidalgo,
amusing himself with the chase and law, and carrying
on a tedious plea with bis tenants about manorial rights,
in which he 'las ultimately defeated, He was, never-
theless, much attached to his paternal fields on the
naked plains of Old Castille and althouzh he may have, 1:)

bcen contented to exchanae them for the active life of
1:)

the camp or the court, it was not without many a pang

I Yillafañe: Vida de JI. de Ulloa, p. 43.
E2
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that he prepared for his banishment to the wilds of
Estremadura, Unconsciously portrayed in his own
graphic letters, the best of the Yuste corresponden ce,
he stands forth the type of the cavalier, and ~ old rusty
Christian," of Castille-spare and sinewy oí frame, and
somewhat formal and severe in the cut oí bis beard and
the fashion oí his mannersj in character reserved and
punetilious, hut true as steel to the cause espoused or
the duty undertaken; keen and clear in his insight into
men and things aronnd him, yet devoutly believing his

. master the greatest prince that ever had been or was to
be; proud oí himself, his family, and bis services, and
inclined, in a grave decorous way, to exaggerate tlieir

_____ importanee j a true son oí the church, with an instine,
......:;.-·-- tive distrust oí its ministers; a hater oí J ews, Turks,
..... heretics, friars, and Flemings; somewhat testy, sorne-

wllat obstinate: füll of strong s~ns~ and strong R~ejudice; re 11fe
a warm-heaited, energetic, and honest mano "

Martín Gaztelu, the secretary, comes next to the
mayordomo in order oí precedence, and in the import,
ance oí his functions. His place was one oí great trust.
The whole correspondence oí the emperor passed through
bis hands. Even the most private and confidential
communications addressed to the princess-regent by
her father, were generally written at Iris dictation, by
Gaztelu; for the imperial fingers were seldom suffí
ciently free from gout to be able to do more than add
a brief postscript, in which Doña Juana was assured oí
the affection oí her buen padre Carlos. The secretary
had probably spent his life in the service oí the emperor;
but 1 have been unable to learn more oí his history than
his letters have preserved. His epistolary style was

I 1 Cristiano viejo rancioso,' Don Quixote, p. i. cap. xxvií., so transo
~~.~. 1

I
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olear, simple, and business-Iike, but inferior to that of
Quixada in humour, and in careless graphic touch, and
more sparing in glimpses of the rurallife of Estremadura
three hundred years ago.

\Villiam Van Male, 01', as the Spaniards called him,
Malines, 01' in that Latín forro in which his name still
lingers in the bye-ways of literature, Malineus, was the
scholar and roan of letters of the society. Born at
Brugos, of a noble but decayed family, and with a
learned education for his sole patrimony, he went to
seek his fortune in Spain, and the service of the duke
of Alba, an iron soldier, who cherished the arts of
peace with a disceming love very rare in his profession
and his country, He afterwards turned his thoughts
towards the church, but not obtaining any preferment,
he did not receive the tonsure. About 1548, Don Luis
de Avila, grand-commander of Alcántara, and a soldier,
h" d Df: 11 . J fl " r rI . /J. h a m h r -:J distorian, an court avoúrit éo great emmence, engage
him to put into Latin mscommentaries on tHé wars in
Germany, holding out hopes of placing him, in return,
in tUe irope11aI household. Van :Male executed his task
with much elegance,' but .A.vila failed to fulfil the hopes
he had excited, although the modest ambition of his
translator did not soar beyond the post of historio
grapher, and two hundred florins ayear. Another and
a better friend, however, the Seigneur de Praet, obtained
for Van ~Iale, in 1550, the place of barbero, 01' gentle
man of the imperial chamber of the second c1ass.

His leaming, intelligcnce, industry, cheerful disposi
tion, aud simple nature, made him a great favourite with
the cmperof, who SOOll could scarcely dispense with his

1556. ]

1 Lu(!o\o•.~e Anla Commcntariorunt de Bello Germanice a Caroli Cesare
9C.~t~, lib. .1\. 8\'0, Antverpim, 1550. It was printed by Steels, who
rep~nted It t~e sarne year; and another edition was published in 12mo,
at Strasburg In 1620.
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attendance by day or night. With a strong natural
taste for arts and letters, Charles, often during his busy
life, regretted that his imperfect early education debarred
him from many literary pursuits and pleasures. In
Van Male he had found a humble instrument, ever
ready, able, and willing to supply his deficiencies,
Sailing up the Rhine, in 1550, he begniled the tedium
of the voyage by composing a memoir of his campaigns
and travels. The new gentleman of the chamber was
employed on bis old task of translation; and he accord
ingly turned tbe emperor's French, which he likewise
pronounced to be terse, elegant, and eloquent, into Latin,
in which he put forth bis whole strength, and combined,
as he supposed, the styles of Livy, Cresar, Suetonius,
and Tacitus .

.-.....---
......----- Another of the emperor's literary recreations was to
..... m~ ake a version, in Castillian prose, of the old and .

popiüar FrencH po~m, Cal!ea tL e ChevalieiilJ)éliíJér~, ~l1era ll fe
allegory composed sorne twenfy. years Before, by Oliver
de la ~Iarche, in honour oí the dncal honse of Bur-

JUl1H\ nI J\ gun(1y. Fernando de Acuña, a soldier-poet, and at that
time keeper of the captive elector, George Frederick of
Saxony, was then commanded to turn it into rhyme, a
task which he performed very happily, working up the
emperor's prose into spirited and richly idiomatic verse,
retouching and refreshing the antiquated flattery of the
Iast century, and stealing, here and there, a chaplet
from the old Burgundian monument to hang upon the
shrine of Arngon and Castille. The manuscript was
finally given to Van Male, in order to be passed through
the press, the emperor telling him that he might have
the profits of the publication for his pains, but forbidding
that the book should contain any nllusion to bis own
share in its production. Against this condition Van
Male remonstrated, knowing, no doubt, that the name
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oí the imperial translator would sell the book far more
speedily and certainly than any possible merit of the
translation, and allcging that such a condition was an
injusticc both to the honourable vocation oí letters and
to the world at large. The emperor, howevcr, was
inflexible, and the Spanish courtiers wickedly affected
the greatest cnvy at the good fortune of the Fleming.
Luis de Avila, with special malice, in bis quality of
author assured the emperor that the book would yield a
profit of five hundred crowns, upon which Charles,
charmed at being generous at no cost at all, remarked,

I":,f;,::,; ,!,:,,.,.. e Well, it is right that William, who has had the greatest
,~ ,¡; part oí the sweat, should rcap the harvest.' Poor Van
1 t l\Iale saw no prospect of reaping anything but chaff; he
lti timidly. hinted at the risk of the undertaking, and did
.,:¡ liis best to escape the threatened boon. But hints were

(
' / ,,1,,:', thr1fo~n away on the.e~PTr~fJ r.~~rIra~~~d'O'JCJÁ? s~e hl}~-Y Generalife

se ID t)rpe; and he aecoriliiigly 01' ere can tee s to
1 : strike off, at Van l\IaIe's expense, two tlíousanCl copies
JUl1H\ o~ a book.'J i\vpich is now scarce, perhaps because the
- greater part of the impression passed at once from the

publisher to the pastrycook. The peeuniary results
have not been recorded, but there is Iittle doubt that
the Fleming's fears were justified rather than the hopes
of the malicious companions, whom he called, in his
vesation, 'those windy Spaniards.'

During the su harassed and siekly years which pre~

ceded the emperor's abdication, Van Male was his con
stant attendant, and usually sIept in an adjoining room,
to b~ ever within callo Many a sleepless night Charles
be~ed by hearing the pOOl' scholar read the Vulgate,
an~ illustrate it by citations from Josephus 01' other
wntex:; and sometimes they sang psalms together, a
devotional exercise of which the emperor was very fondo
He had composed certain prayers for his own use, which
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he now required Van Male to put into Latin, and other
wise correct and arrange. The work was so wel1
executed that Charles several times spoke, in the hearing
of some of the other courtiers, of the comfort he had
found in praying in Van Male's terse and elegant
Latinity instead of his own rambling French. This
praise from the master produced the usual envy among
the servants ; the chaplains, especia1ly, were indignant
that a layman should have thus poached upon their
peculiar ground and be praised for it, and they assailed
mm with nll kinds of coarse jests, and saluted him by a
Greek name signifying praying-master. They did not,
however, undermine Iris credit : the emperor treated him
with undiminished confidence; he alone was present
when tbe doctors Vesalius and Barsdorpius were

......--wrangling over the symptoms and the diseases of bis
masters shattered frame j and, as he watchedbthrough Ilfe¡.

! the long winter nights 'by' tñe-=l imperial couen, he J wasner
A admitted to a nearer view tlian any other man had ever

JUl1H\ nt Rattained of the history and the workings of that ardent,
reserveo, and eommandingmind. '1 wasstruck dumb,'
he wrote to bis friend De Praet, after one of these
mysterious confidenees, e and 1 even now tremble at the
recollection of the things which he told me.'

The small eol1ection of letters to De Praet' contain
ncarly all that is known oí the life of Van Male, 'I'hese
letters were written for the most part in 1550, 1551,
and 1552, sometimes by the .emperor's bedside, and
often long after midnigbt, when his tossings had sub
sided into slumber. Lively and agreeable as letters,

1 Lettres Burla de Intérieure de l'Bmpereur {}harles Quint., ecrites par
Guillaume Van )[ale, publiées par le Daron de Reiffenberg, Bvo. Brux-:
elles: 1843. M. Reiffenberg has fallen into an error in supposing
(p. xxiii.) that Van )[ale retired from the emperor's service at the time of
the abdlcation,
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they are invaluable for the glimpses they afford of the
everyday life of Charles. In them we can look at the
hero of the sixteenth century with the eyes of his valet,
'Ye can see him in his various moods-now well and
cheerful, now bilious aud peevish ; ever suffering from
his fatal love of eating, (edacitas damnosa,) yet never
able to restrain it; rebelling against the prudent rules
of Baersdrop and the great Vesalius, and appealing to
one Caballo, (Caballus, by Van Male called onagrus
magllus,) a Spanish quack, whose dietary was whatever
his patient liked to eat and drink: calling for his iced
beer before daybreak, and then repenting at the warn
ings of Van Male and the dysentery; now listening to
the book of Esdras, or criticising the wars of the Mac
cabees, and now laughing heartily at a filthy saying of
tlie Turkish en,"oy; groaning in his bed, in a complica
tion of pains and disorders; or mounting his favourite, G
genet, matchless in shape and Olooa, to review his
artillery in the vale of tlie ~Ioselle.

In sRite oti bis busy life, Van Mnle found time for
liis oeloved books, and De Praet being also a book
collector, the letters addressed to him are full of notices
of borrowings and lendings, buyings aud exchangings,
of favourite authors, generaUy the classics, At the
memorable flight from Innspruck, when the emperor in
his litter was smuggled by torchlight through tbe passes
into Carinthia, the library of Van :l\Iale fell, with the
rest of the imperial booty, into the hands of the pikemen
of duke ~Iaurice. ' Ah,' says he, r with how many tears
~nd lamentations have 1 wailed the funeral wail of roy
library !' When the emperor's great army lay before
Jletz, eanguíno of success and plunder, the affiicted
scholar prepared for his revenee and enO'aged sorne
S ish o' o?an.ls veterans, masters in the art of pillage, to assist
him 1Il securing the crcam of the literary spoil, r Non
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ultra metas,' however, was the new reading whieh the
gallantry of Guise enabled the wits of Metz to offer of
the famous ' Plus ultra' of Austria; and Van Male was
balked of the hours of delicious rapine to which he
looked forward amongst the cabinets of the curious.

But if he were willing on an occasion to make free
with other men's book-shelves, he was also willing that
other roen should rnake free with the produce of his
own brains. The emperor having read Paolo Giovio's
account of his expedition to Tunis, was desirous that
certain errors should be corrected. Van Male was
therefore desired to undertake the task, and he eom
menced it, so new was the art of reviewing, by reading
the work four times through. He then drew up, with
the assistance of hints from the emperor, a long letter

....._-to tlie author, in a style soft and courtly as the bishop's
omI, wliich was si~ed and sent by Luis de Avil~, who,
having served irlthe1war, Tf;'lS rjud~damore cligible ascnerc le
the ostensible critico J I

Under the pressurc of duties at the desk and in the
dressing-room, the health of Van Male gave way, and
he was sometimes little less a valetudinnrian than the
great man to whom he administered Maccabees, physie,
01' iced-beer. He had seized the opportunity of a short
absence on sick-leave to crown a long attachment by
marriage; and sometime before his master's abdication,
he had applied for a place in the treasury of the Nether
lands, under his fricnd De Praet. 'l'he emperor, on
hearing of bis entrance into the wedded state, ex
pressed the warmest approbation of the step, and interest
in bis welfare. 'You will hardly believe,' wrote the
simple-minded good roan, 'with what approvaI Ctesar
received my communication, and how, when we were
alone, not once, but several times, he laid me down
rules for my future guidance, exhorting me to frugality,

!.

\
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parsimony, and other virtues oí domestic life.' His
majesty, however, gave him nothing but good advice,
unwilling, perhaps, to diminish the value of his precepts
by lessening the necessity oí practising them. Getting
no place, therefore, Van Male was forced, with his dear
Hippolyta and her babes, to encounter the bay oí Biscay,
and the mountain roads oí Spain.

The emperor, indced, could not do without him.
Peevish with gout, and wearied by the delays at Yuste,
and the discontent among his peopIe, he one day scoldcd
him so harshly for being out of the way when he callcd,
that Van Male tendered his resignation, which was
accepted. But, ere a week had eIapsed, both parties
had cooled down; and the Spanish secretary remarked
that :\'Villiam had not only been forgiven, but was as
mucn in favour as before. His temper must have been
excellent, for he contrived to be a favourite with his .
master without being' tHP 'dcWJt"lianOCí' liis 1ClstilÍi~nV Generallfe
fellow-servants, N J U U

r.vhe doctor of the court was a young Fleming, named
Henry nfatI1ys, or, in the 8panish form, ~Iathisio. He
had not heId the appointment long, and there being
mueh sickness at Xaraudilla, it was thought advisable
to summou to Iris aid Dr. Giovanni Antonio Mole, from
~Iilan. Cornelio, a Spaniard, who liad long been phy
sician to the cmperor, and who was now in attendance
on the princess-regent, was also sent for to Valladolid.
They remained, howevcr, only a few weeks in attend
ance, and Mathys was again left in sole charge of the
health of the emperor and his people. He appcars to
have discharged bis functions ereditablv: and with the
~en, at .least, he was indefatigable, for- ~very variation
n~ the I~perial symptoms, and every pill and potion
with WhICh he endeavom'ed to neutralize the 510w
poisons daiIy served up by the cook, he duly chronicled
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in Latin dispatches, usually addressed to the king, and
written with singular dulness and prolixity.

Giovanni, or, as he was familiarly called, Juanelo
Torriano, was a native of Cremana, who had attained
considerable fame as a mechanician, and in that capacity
had been introduced into the emperor's service many
yenrs before, by the celebrated Alonso de Avales,
marquess del Vasto. Charles brought him to Estre
madura to take care of rus clocks and watches, and to
construct these and other pieces of mechanism for the
amusement of his leisure hours.

Besides the envoys and other official people whom
state affairs called to Xarandilla, there were several
ancient servants of the emperor who carne thither to
tender the homage of their loyalty. One of these
desérves especial notice for the place he holds in the
111story, not only of 8pain, but of the religious struggles
of the sixteenthCcentüry.!....Francisco ~Olja,2wh~FhYfmf ne ra llfe¡
)Tears before, liaa exchangeü liis duRedom of Gandia for
the robe of the order of J esus, In his brilliant youth
this remarkable man had been the star and pride of the
nobility of Spain, He was the heir of a great and
wealthy house-a branch of the royalline of Aragon,-
which had already given two pontiffs to Rome, and to
history, several personages remarkable for the brightness
of their virtues and the blackness of their crimes. 'The
universe,' cried a poet, some ages later, in a frenzy of
panegyric,' , is full of Borja ; there are Borjas famous by
sea,Borjas great by land,Borjas enthroued in heaven;' and
he might have added, that there was no room to doubt
that in the lower regions also, the house of Borja was

I Epitome de la Eloquencla E~paliora, par D. Francisco Josef Arliga,
12mo. Huesca : 1692. See dedication to the duke of Gandia, by Fr -.
Man. Artiga, the nuthor 's son.
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fairly represented. Francisco was distinguisherl no less
by the favour of the emperor than by the splendour of
bis birth, the grace of bis person, and the endowments
of his mind. Born to be a courtier and a soldier, he
was also an accomplished scholar and no inconsiderable
statesman. He broke horses and trained hawks as well
as the most expert master of the manage and the mews;
he composed masses which long kept their place in the
choirs of Spain; he was well versed in polite leaming,
and deeply read in the mathematics j he wrote Latin and
Castillian, as his works still testify, with case and grace;
he served in Afriea and !taly with distinction, and as
viceroy of Catalonia, he displayed abilities for adminis
tration which in a few ycars might have placed him high
amongst the Mendozas and De Lannoys. The pleasures
and honours of the world, however, seemed from the
first to have but slendeli ,~ttraction for the man .so rarely Generañfe
fi d btai h ,/ vIu' li 1 'd f. l 'fid11 ud · 11

tte to o tain t em. E n t e mi st o 1 e an its
t riumphs, his thouglits perpetnally turneil upon death
ana its mysteries, Ever punctilious in the performance
of his religious duties, he eurly began to delight in
spiritual contemplation and to discipline his mind by
self-imposed penance. Even in bis favourite sport of
falconry he found occasion for self-punishment, by
resolutely fixing his eyes on the ground at the moment
when he knew that his best hawk was about to stoop
upon the heron. These tendencies were confirmed by
an accident which followed the death of the empress
Isabella. As her master of the horse, it was Borja's
duty to attend thc body from Toledo to the chapel-royal
of Granada, and to make oath to its identity ere it wns
laid in the grave. But when the coffin was opened and
the cerernents drawn aside the pro!!Tess of decav was, b ..

found to havo been so rapid that the mild and lovely
face of Isabella could no longer be rccognised by thc
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most trusted and thc most faithful of her servants. His
conscience would not a1low him to swear that the mass
of corruption thus disclosed was the remains of bis royal
mistress, but only that, having watched day and night
beside it, he felt convincedthat it could be no other than
the form which he had seen enshrouded at Toledo.
From that moment, in the twenty-ninth year of his
prosperous life, he resolved to spend what remained to
mm of time in earnest preparation for eternity. A few
years later, tbe deatb of bis beautiful andexcellent wife
strengtbened his purpose, by snapping the dearest tie
which bound him to the world. Having erected a
Jesuits' eollege at Gandia, thcir first establishment of
that kind in Europe, and having married his eldest son
and his two daughters, he put his affairs in order, and

.....--retirei:l into the young and still struggling society of
Ignatius Loyola. lne therJ:ear. al548, .the thirty-eighthener. h btai la lí I e u - I 1I eof bis age, e o tame t e empero~s eave to make bis
son fifth duke of Ganma, and ne himself became father
Francia of the eompany of Jesus.

He was admitted to the company, and received eccle
siastical tonsure at Rome, from whenee, to escape a
cardinal's hat, he soon returned to Spain, and retired to
asevere course of theological. study, in a hermitage near
Loyola, the Mecea of the J esuits. Plenary indulgence
having been conceded by the pope to -all who should
hear bis first mass, he performed that ritc, and preached
his fírst sermon, in the presence of a vast eoncourse in
the open air, at Vergara. As provincial of Aragon and
Andalusia, he afterwards laboured as a preacher and
teacher in many of the cities of Spain; he had procured
and superintended the foundation of colleges at Alcala
and Seville; and he was now engaged in instituting and
organising another at Plasencia,

In the world, Borja bad been the favourite and
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trusted frienc1 of most of his royal cousins of Austria and
Avis. When he had joined the society of Jesus, the
infant Don Luis of Portugal for some time entertained
the design of assuming the same robe; and when the
queen Jnana lay dying at 'I'ordesillas, it was father Borja
who was sent by the princess-regeut to administer the
last consolations of religion, and who began to acquire
a reputation for miraculous powers, because the crazy
old woman gave sorne feeble sign of returning reason,
as she carne face to face with death. Charles himself
seems to have regarded him with affection as strong as
his cold nature was capable of feeling. It can have
been with no ordinary interest that he watched the
career of the man wlÍom alone he had chosen to make
the confidant of his intended abdication, and who had
unexp'ectecUr. forestal1ed mm in the execution .of the
scheme, Tliey were now: in circumstances similar, ret .
different. Both liad ' voluh'taiüynd~c~ded Ifr6m th\ YGenerallfe
eminence of their here ital)" fonunes. lBroken in health
and sBirits, the emperor was on his way to Yuste, to
spend the evening of his days in repose. The duke, on
the other hand, in the full vigour of his age, had entered
the humblest of religious ordcrs, to begin a new life of
the most strenuous toil. In Spain, many a stout soldier
died a monk; his own aneestor, the infant Don Pedro
of Aragon, had closed alife of camps and councils, in
telling his beads amongst the Capuchins of Barcelona.'
But it was reserved for Borja to leave the high road of
aID~ition, in life's bright noon, for a thorny path, in
which the severest asceticism was united with the closest
official drudgery, and in which there was no rest but
the grave.

Having learned frOID the count of Oropesa that the

I ~urita: Analu de Ara!lon, ano 1358, lib. ix, c. 18.
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emperor had been frequently inquiring about him, father
Francis the Sinner, for so Borja called himself, arrived
at Xarandilla on the seventeenth of December. He
was attended by two brothers of tlie order, father Mareos,
and father Bartolomé Bustamente. The latter, an aged
priest, who had been secretary to cardinal Tavera, was
known to fame as a scholar and as architect oí the
noble hospital oí Sto John Baptist, at Toledo, a structure
on which the cardinal-archbishop had so lavished his
wealth, that bis enemies said it would certainly procure
him and Bustamente warm places in purgatory.' The
emperor received Borja with a cordiality which was
more foreign to his nature than his habits, but which,
on this oeeasion, was probably sincere. Both he and bis
J esuit guest had withdrawn from the pomps and vanities

..oIIIi---o~f life j hut custom being stronger than reason 01' faith,
......--tneir gl'ceting was as 'ceremonious as ir ít had been ex- .

, changed beneath th'é"'~H'dP9.r5f (f~tafl'ata.Á1~BJfg Óp erallfe
• Valladolid. N ot only aa the priest, lapsing into the

JUNH\ D[ 1\ :w~ys of the grandee,. k~eel to kiss t~e. hand of t~e
pnnce, out he even insisted on remammg upon his
knees during the interview. Charles, who addressed
him as duke, fina1ly compelled him to assume a Iess
humble attitude, on1y by refusing to converse with
mm until he should have taken a chair and put on his
hat,"

Borja had been wamed, by the princess-regent, say

J 8....Iazar de ~Iendo~a: Ch¡'onica del Cardo Juan de Taxera, 4to.
Toledo: 1603, p.310. .

~ In this portion of my narrative, 1 havo followed Ríbadeneíra and
Nieremberg (Vidas de P. Borja, 400. Madrid: 1592, p. 93; and fol.
Madrid, 1644, p. 134), who have, however, fallen into an error, which
the MS. of Gonzalez enables me to correcto Both say that Borja first
visited the retired emperor at Yuste, and Nieremberg asserts that he
carne from Alcala de llenares; whereas he carne frorn Plasencia, and
paid his visit at Xarandilla, Gonzalez disbelieves their account of the
emperor's desire to seduce Botja from the company, and of what
passed at the interview, but assigns no reason for bis dísbelief, The
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the Jesuits, that the emperor intended to urge him to
pass from the company to the order of Sto Jerome. He
therefore anticipated his design, by asking leave to give
an account of his life since he had made religious pro
fession, and of the reasons which had decided his choice
of a habit, ' of which matters,' said he, '1 will speak to
your majesty as 1 would speak to my Maker, who
knows that nll 1 am going to say is true.' Leave being
granted, he told, at great length, how, having resolved to
enter a monastic order, he liad praycd and caused ruany
masses to be said for God's guidance in making his
elcction; how, at first, he inclined to the rule of Sto
Francis, but found that whenever his thoughts went in
that direction, he was seized with an unaccouutable
melancholy: how he turned his eres to the other orders,
one after another, and always with the same gloorny
result: liow, on the contrarx'leIfhendlast of -aU, hev Generdll e
th h

. I IU I e ~
oug t of the companl of Jesus, the Lord had filled

his soul with peace anU joy: how it trequently happcned,
JUl1TR in the g¡:eat ordcrs, that monks arrived at higher honour

in tliis life than if they liad remained in the world, a
risk which he desired by all means to avoid, and
which hardly existed in a recent and humble frnternity,
still in that furnace oí trial through which the others
~ad long ago passed : how the company, embracing in
its schcme an active as well as a contemplative life,
prondcd for the spiritual welfare of men of the most

conve~tion' ,as reported by Ribadeneira, appears very probable, and his
~eport Ul so.ClrCUlIl5tantial, tbat we may well suppose it to have been
;awn up elther from BOJja's own recital, or from notes found amongst

bISp.'\pez:s. In tbe ~etters oí Quixada, in tbe Gonzalez ~IS.• we are told
~hat Borja was at1nlltted to long audiences of the emperor on the 1¡th,
_1s:~ ~nd 22nd o~ Decemher. and we may conjecture that he likewi~e
83" mm on the Ltb! !9th, and 20th. days on whích the mnyoroomo (lId
~ot ha~)pen to be wntmg ~ tbe seeretary of state. Quixad« throws no
h~ht "?nte\"e~ on th~ RUbJect oí their eonversations, and thereforc no
discredit on Rlbadenelra's Btatement.

p
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opposite. eharacters, and oí each man in the various
stages of his intellectual being; and lastly, how he had
submitted these reasons to severa1 grave and ho1y
fathers of the other orders, and had received their
npproval and their blessing, ere he took the vows whieh
had now for ten years been the hope and the consolation
of his life.

The emperor listened to this long narrative with
attention, and expressed bis satisfaction at hearing his
friend's history frorn his own lips. eFor,' said he, el
fe1t great surprise when 1 received at Augsburg your
letters from Rome, notifying the choice which you had
made of a religious brotherhood. And 1 still think that a
man of your weight ought to have entered an arder

__~_which had been approved by age, rather than this new
societ;y, in which no white hairs are found, and which
nesides, in sorne quarters, bears but an indifferent repu- 
tation.' To this Bor,ja r~plieü, tliat in aH instittitioris,
even in Christianity. itself, tlle purest piety and the
noblest zeal were to be looked for near the source; that
lmd he known of any evil in the company, he would
never hnve joined, 01' would already have left it; and
that in respect of white hairs, though it was hard to
expect that the children should be old while tbe parent
was still young, even these were not wanting, as
might be seen in his companion, the father Bustamente.
That ecclesiastic, who had begun his novitiate at the
ripe age of sixty, was accordingly called into the pre
sence. The emperor at once recognised him as a priest
who had been sent to his court at Naples, 500n after the
campaign of Tunis, charged with an important mission
by cardinal Tavern, primate and governor of Spain,

Three hours of discourse with these able, earnest,
and practised champions of Jesuitism had sorne effect
even upon a mind so slow to be convinced as that
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oí Charles. He hated innovation with the hatred
oí a king, a devotee, and an old man; and having
fought for forty years a losing battle wíth the ter
rible monk of Saxony, he looked with suspicion even
upon the great orthodox movement led by the soldier
of Guipuzcoa. The infant company, although, or
perhaps because, in favour at the Vatican, had gained no
footing at the imperial court; and as its fame grew,
the prelates around the throne, sons or friends of the
ancient orders, were more likely to remind their master
how its general had once been admonished by the holy
office of Toledo, than to dwell on his piety and elo
quence, or the splendid success of his míssions in the
east, In Bobadilla, one of the first followers of
Loy,ola, the emperor had seen something of the fiery
zeal of the new society; he had admircd him on J he Generall
field oí ~Iuhll)erg, severel)"J r.w0l!ndeal yet ' persisting iti }
~;ng temporal añd spirituál aia to the wounfled and
dying; but on the publication of the unfortunate

Ul1T1\Interim, meant to soothe, but active only to inflame
the bate of catholics and reformers, he had been com
pclled to banish this same good Samaritan from the
empire for his virulent attacks upon the new decree.'
This unexpected opposition strengthened Charles's
natural dislike to the company; and he afterwards
rewarded with a colonial mitre the blustering Dominican
Cano, who aunounced from the pulpits of Castille the
strange tidings that the Jesuits were the precursors oí
antichrist foretold in the Apocalypse. His new con.
fessor, Fray Juan de Regla, with monkish subserviency
and rancour, espoused the same cause, and openly spoke
of the company as an apt instrument of Satán or the
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I Nieremberg: Vida.! de IfJ. Loyola y otr03 hij03de la Compania Col.
:Yadrid; 16-15, p. tJ49·50. '
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great 'Iurk.' Latterly, however, the vehement old
pope, having frowned on the order as a thing of Spain
and perdition, may perhaps have prepared his imperial
rival to view it with a more favourable eye. His pre
judiees, in faet, at last yielded to the earnest and tem
perate reasonings of bis ancient servant and brother-in
arms; and bis feelings towards the Jesuits leaned from
that time to approval and friendly regard.

The talk oí the emperor and bis guest sometimes
reverted to old days. 'Do you remember,' said Charles,
, how 1 told you, in 1542, at Moneon, during the holding
of the Cortes oí Aragon, oí my íntention of abdicating
the tbrone? 1 spoke of it to but one person besides.'

~__ The Jesuit replied that he had kept the secret truly,
but that now he hoped he might mention the mark of

....._-__ eonfidence with which he had been honoured. ' Yes,'
saia Charles; e .now that tbe thing is done, y;ou_maf sa~ rallfe
what you will.'N5EJE íA D CUL URA .J

After a visit oí five days at Xarandilla, Borja took
líis leave and returned to Plasencia. The emperor
appears usually to have given mm audienee alone, for
no part of their eonversations was reported either by
the secretary or by the mayordomo, Nor is any notice
taken of Borja in their corresponden ce, beyond the bare
mention of bis arrival and departure, and oí the em
peror's remark, tbat ' the duke was much changed since
he first knew him as marquess of Lombay.'

Of the emperor's few intimate friends it happened
that one other, Don Luis de Avila y Zuñiga, was now
bis neighbour in Estremadura. This shrewd politician,
lively wríter, and crafty courtier, a very different per
sonage from father Francis the Sinner, was no less
welcome at Xarnndilla. He was one oí the most dis-

J Nieremberg: Viela de P. Borja, p. 173.
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tinguished of that remarkable band of soldier-statesmen
who shed a lustre round the throne of the Spanish
emperor and maintained the honour of the Spanish
name for the greater part of the sixteenth century. At
the holy see, under Pius the Fourth and Paul the
Fourth, he had twice represented his master, and had
attempted to urge on the lagging deliberations of the
council of Trent; he had served with credit at Tunís;
and he commanded the imperial cavalry during the
campaigns of 1546 and 15·1-7 in Germany, and at the
siege of Metz. These services obtained for him the post
of chamberlain, and the emperor's full confidence; and
he was also made grand commander, or chief member
after the sovereign, of the order of Alcantara. With
these honours, and SL't skulls of the virgins of Cologne,
presented to him by the grateful elector, he returned
to Plasencia, to share the honoursa1with the bwealthy
heiress of 1,i"adrique .de Zuñiga, marquess d cff Mirabel,

. and to place the skúlls in tlie ricH Zuñiga cliapel in the
JUl1TRchurch oc. San Nicente.1 He was now living in laurelled

. ana Iettered ease in the fine palace of the Mirabels,
which is still one of the chief architcctural ornaments
of king Alonso's pleasant city.

By his commentaries on the war of the emperor with
the Protestants of Germany, Avila earned a high rank
amongst the historians of his time. His Castillian was
pure aud idiomatic; and his style, for cleamess and
rnpi~ity, was compared by his admirers to that of Cresar.
llcsldes these literary merits the book from the inti-, ,
mate relation existine between the author and the chief
acto~ in the story, was invested with somcthing of an
offícial authorit~·. It was aecepted as a record, not
merely of what the green-cross knight had seen, hut of

1 A. F. Fcrnandez: Hi.!toria de Plaseneia, fol. Madrid: 1627, p. 113.
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what the catholic emperor wished to be believed. At
this time, therefore, it had already passed through
severa! editions,' and had been translated into Latín,"
Flemish," and English,' into Italian' by the author
himself, and twice into French, at Antwerp" and at
París." In Germany it had created a great sensatiou ;
tbe duke of Bavaria and the eount-palatine were enraged
beyond measure at the free handling displayed in their
portraits by this Spanish master; the diet of Passau pre
sentad a formal remonstrance to the emperor against the
libeIs of his chamberlain; and Albert, margrave of Bran
denburg, who, by changing sides during the war had
peculiarly exposed himself to castigation, proposed that
the author should maintain the credit of his pen by the

~__ prowess of his sword," 'I'he emperor, however, who
approved the history and loved the historian, interposed
to soothe the electors, cajole the diet, and forbid the f
duel; and a dUKe bf Bl!iin~wicll; s'3me years ~ter, dil r2 I
the obnoxious yoIume tIle Honour oí tránslating it into

JUnH\ mRn German. Plea.:ed ~th ? success, the .aut?or was
prooaHIy employmg his leisure at Plasencia In com-
posing those commentaries on the war in Africa which,
tbough perused and praised by Sepulveda, have not yet
been given to the press.

His first visit to the emperor was paid on the twenty-

1 It appeared, says Nic. Antonio, fin,-t in Spain (witbout mentioning
any town) in 1546, and again in 1547.

:z By Van Male. See p. 53.
s In 8vo (Steels) : Antwerp, 1550.
• The Oomentaries o/Don LCICe8 de Anta and Suni[Ja, great Jfcuter 01

Acallter, 'tChich treaietñ o/ the greae 'tears in Gmnanie, made by Charla
the Fifth, maxime Emperoure o/ Rome, &c. Sm, 8vo. London: 1555
(Black letter). Tha translator was John Wilkinson.

:; In 12mo. Venice: 1549•
• By ?tratoVaulchier. Bvo, 1550.
1 By G. Bailleau de Buillon. 1550.
• R. Ascham : Discourse o/ Germ.any and theEmperor Charle3 hú Oourt.

4to ~ London (Black letter) : N. D. fol. 14.
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first oí January, 1557. He spent the night at Xaran
dilla, and returned home next day. Some weeks before,
on the sixth of December, his father-in-law, the marquesa
of Mirabel, hacllikewise been graciously received. Early
in J anuary, the archbishop of Toledo and the bishop of
Plasellcia sent excuses for not paying their respecta,
both prelates pleading the infirm state of their health.
The primate was the cardinal J uan Martines Siliceo, to
whom, eleven years before, the emperor had given that
splendid mitre, not quite in accordance, it was said, with
bis OWn wish, but at the request of his son Philip, whose
tutor the fortunate cardinal had been. The bishop of
Plasencia was Don Gutierre de Carvajal, a magnificent
prelate, who shared the emperor's tastes and gout. He
was the builder of the fine Gothic chapel attached to the
church of Sto Andrcw at Madrid j and his coat of arms,
or, witli: hena. sable, commemorated onrfwall or

l
portal his G I ~

various architecturitl emoelliSli:iifuHf§1' ineall part; or rliis' enera ne
diucese.1 Charles receiveu toe excuses 011 Dotli prelates
with p,erfect good humour, entreating thcm not to put
tliemselves to any inconrcnience on his account, and
remarking to Quixada, that neither of thcm were persona
much to bis liking.

Until the close of the year 1556, the emperor had
enjoyed, what was for him remarkably good health
and spirits. In the latter weeks of the year he had
been able to dcvote two hours a day to Iris accounts,
and to reckoninO' with Luis Quixada the sums due to
the servants wh~m he was about to discharge. "\Vhen
t~e wcather was fine, he used to go out with his fowling
pl~ce, and even walked at a tolerably brisk pace. His
chief annoyance was the state of his fínzers which werel::l ,

t P. d~ S."\laZ3~: Chronica de tl Carel. D. Juan de Tavera, 4to.
Toledo: ieoa, p. 305. A. Fernandez: Historia de Pl(Ulcllcia, p. 191.
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so much swollen and disabled by gout, that he remark éd,
on receiving from the duchess of Frias a present of a
chased silver saucepan and a packet of perfumed gIoves,
'If she sends gIoves, she had better also send hands to
wear them on.' But on the twenty-seventh and twenty
eighth of December, he felt severa! twinges of gout in bis
knees and shoulders, and kept his bed for a week, lying
in considerable pain, and wrapped in one of his eider
down robes, beneath a thick quilted covering. For sorne
days he was entirely deprived of the use of his right arm,
and couId neither raise a cup to his lips, nor wipe his
mouth. Nevertheless, bis appetite continued keen; and
he one day paid the wife of Quixada the compliment oí
committing an excess upon sausages and olives, which

~.--~the good lady had sent to him from Villagarcia. As
.......---the attack subsided, he complained of a sore throat, which

....-__made it difficult for him to swallow, un inconvenience
which the m~ordoó:lo did not muen deplore} saYfugerc'/lf
sententiously, 'Shut your mouth, and tne gout will get
well,"

Junu\ nI J\n Barley-water, with yoIks oí eggg, formed bis frequent
refreshment in bis illness, and bis medicine was given in
the shape of pills and senna-wine. This beverage was
one which he had long used, and about the concoction
of which very precise directions had been transmitted in
the autumn, from Flanders, to the secretary of state. A
quantity of the 'best senna-leaves of Alexandria' were
to be steeped, in the proportion oí about a pound to a
gallon, in ajar of good light wine, for three or four
months; the liquor was then to be poured off into a
fresh jar; and after standing for ayear, it was fit for use.
The white wine of Yepes was mentioned as the best for
the purpose; but the selection was left to the general of

1 , La gota se cura tapando la boca.' .
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the Jeromites, an order famous for its choice cellars.
The emperor asked likewise for manna, and there being
none amongst the doctor's stores, he ordcred sorne to be
procured from Naples, observing, at the same time, that
no suppIy had been sent since his abdication-the single
trivial incident and remark which lend support to the
comrnon story that the change in his position had made
a change in the attention with which he was treated.

On the sixth of January, though still in bed, he was
able to see Lorenzo Pires, the Portuguese envoy, on the
atrairs of the infanta j when he also expressed his hearty
approval of king J ohn's choice of the good Aleixo de
:Meneses as governor of their grandson, Don Sebastian.'
On the seventh he got up, cornplaining onIy at intervals
of a heat in his legs, which were relieved by being
batlied with vinegar and water. In spite of bis omelettes
of. sardines, and the beer which no medica! warnings .
could induce him to forefo~ li[!~~asÓÓh r1sto~ea"t'órÍii¿ Generallfe
usual health. CONS E lA DE ULTURA

Despatches now carne in from Italy, announcing the
truce oí forty days, which the duke of Alba had made
with tbe pope and bis nephew, after driving the papal
troops out of tbe town and citadel of Ostia. The
emperor was very angry that be bad not pushed on to
Rome, and would not listen to the eonditions of the
truce, but kept muttering between bis teeth bis fears of
the approach of the French frorn Piedmont. He after..
wards wrote to the king, expressing the greatest dis..
plec<tsure at the conduct of Alba, who, he feared, had
sUffc:ed himself to be bribed by - tbe concession of
certain patronage enjoyed by the pope in the duke's
marquessate oí Coria. Tbe conditions of the truce

) Meneze~: Chronica, p. 68.
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despatched to Flanders by Alba, were not ratified by the
king, and the war recomrnenced early in 1557.

Sorne days later, on the thirty-first of January, the
emperor addressed a very earnest and anxious letter to
the princess-regent on the alarming aspect of affairs both
in Flanders and the Mediterranean, urging her to use
all diligence in raising men and money to carry on the
wars, and especially to provide for the defence of Oran,
which was then threatened by the Moors, ' If Oran
be lost,' he wrote, '1 hope 1 shall not be in Spain or
the Indies, but in sorne place where Ishall not hear of so
great an affront to the king, and disaster to these
realms.' On the second of February, he again entreated
the princesa to keep a watchful eye on the frontiers of
N avarre, and rernarked that it was a pity the king

......._·--should have ordered the duke of Alburquerque to Eng-
land at a time when the Erobable movements of the f
French forces rendered rus p1-es~ce of ~o m&cli im!1erc I
portance in tnat viceroydlty . In consequence of this
remonstrance, the duke was suffered to remain at Pam
plona, to foil any attempts at violent resumption of the
kingdom by the court of Pau.

Meanwhile the long-delayed buildings at Yuste had
almost arrived at a conclusion. Their slow progresa
had caused the emperor repeated disappointments. So
far back as the sixteenth of December he was so confident
of being able to quit Xarandilla that the post was de
tained beyond the usual time, that the removal to the
convent might be announced at Valladolid. His depar
ture was still further postponed by his illness; and
the fathers of Yuste began to despair of bis ever coming
to them at all. On the twenty-first of January, a
remittance of money arriving from court, Quixada
began to pay tbe servants their wages , and on the
twenty-third, he went over to Yuste to rnake a final
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inspection, and to look for a house for himself in the
village of Quacos. On the twenty-fifth, Monsieur
d'Aubremont, one of the chamberlains, took his leave
of the emperor, who bade him farewell very graciously,
and presented him with letters to the king, and set
forth on his return to Flanders, with his private train
of twelve servants. On the twenty-sixth, all claims
against the privy purse were settled, and by the end of the
month the new household was definitely formed, on a
reduced scale, The emperor at first wished to discharge
many more of his followers than Quixada thought could
be dispensed with; and it was finally resolved to send
back ninety-eight to Flanders free of cost, aud to trans
fer about fiftv-two to Yuste. The lieutenant and his
halberdiers were dismissed, and also the alguazils, with
the alcalde Durango, to whom the emperor presented
the horses for whieh he had no further use. rl'hirty ro"

• (::; ~ - .,p
múles were sent away to Valladolid; and eiglit mWes,
a small oue-eyed horse, two litters, and a iiand-chair,
were reserved for the reduced stable establishment of

.. i the emperor.
. • ¡ All was ready at Xarandilla for departure on the first

of February. But at the last moment it was found
that the friars, who had undertaken to lay in provisions
for the first day's consumption at Yuste, had provided
nothing at all, The business, therefore, devolved on
Quixada, and the removal was postponed for two days
more. Afier dinner on the third, the emperor received
al! the servants who were going away, saying a kind
:,"or.d te ~ch as he was presented by the mayordomo.

HIS maJesty,' wrote Ouixada 'was in excellent health
and spirits, which was more 'than could be said of the
poor .people whom he was dismissing.' All of them,
he said, had received letters of recommendation; but it
was a sad sight, this breaking up of so old a company
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of retainers; and he hoped the secretary of state would
do what he could for those who went to Valladolid, not
forgetting the others who remained in Estremadura. At
three o'clock the emperor was placed in bis litter, aud
the count of Oropesa and the attendants mounted their
horses , and, crossing the leaflessforest, in two hours the
cavalcade halted at the gates of Yuste.

There the prior was waiting to receive bis imperial
guest, who, on aligbting, was placed in a chair and
carried to the door of the church. At the threshold he
was met by the whole brotberhood in procession, chant
ing the Te Deum to the music of the organ. The altars
and the aisle were brilliantly lighted up with tapers, and
decked with their richest frontals, hangings, and plateo
Borne through the pomp to the steps of the higb altar,

.......----:Charles knelt down and returned thanks to God for the
happ~ termination of his journey, and joined in the I fe
vesper service of tlie 0feast I of Sto :BIas. This & ded, nere 1:

the prior stepped fornard witll a congrafulatory speech,
in which, to the scandal of the courtiers, he addressed
the emperor as 'your paternity,' until some friar, with
more presence of mind and etiquette, whispered that
the proper style was 'majesty.' The orator next pre·
sented his friars to their new brother, each kissing bis
hand and receiving bis fraternal embrace. During this
ceremony the retiring retainers, who had a11 of tbem
attended their master to his journey's close, stood round,
expressing their emotion by tears and lamentations, which
were still heard, late in the evening, round the gateo
Attended by Oropesa and conducted by the prior: the
emperor then made an inspection of the convent, and
finally retired to sup in bis new home, and enjoy the
repose which had so long been the dream of bis life.

\
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THE MONASTERY OF ST. JERO~IE OF YUSTE.

THE Spanish order of Sto Jerome was an offshoot
from tbe great Italian order of Sto Francis oí Assisi.

Sto Bridget, a princess of Sweden, who, anticipating queell
Christina by three centuries, had taken up her abode
at Rome, foretold that there would soon arise in Spain
a society' of recluses to tread 'in the footsteps of the
great doctor: of Bethlehem. The very next year, in
137.4, t\\"o hermits .&h'oehadnbeen_living a Francisean' Generalife
life in the mountains oi: 'roleao, p'resentetl tliemselves
at Avi~on, and kneeling at tbe feet of Gregory the
[Ele\"entH~obtained the institution oí the order of Sto
Jerome. The first monastery, San Bartolome of Lu-
piana, was built by the hands of the first prior and his
monks, on the north side of a bleak hill, near Guada-
laxara, in Old Castille. From this highland nest the
new religion spread its austere swarms far and wide over
Spain. Its houses, humble indeed at first, arose in the
Vega oí Toledo, and in the pine-forest of Guisando;
a devout duke oí Gandia planted another in the better
land oí Valencia; and in pastoral Estremadura, ere the
fourtcenth centurv closed, the shrine of Our Ladv of
Guadalupe-which rivalled Loretto itself in mirac1e~, in
pilgrims, and in wealth-was committed to the keeping
of a ~olony from ·Lupiana. Each year the new habit-
a white woollen tUIúC, girt with Ieather, and a brown
woollen scapulary and mande, of which the fashion and
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material had been revealed to Sto Bridget and conse
crated by the use of Sto Jerome and of the blessed
Mary herself-became more familiar and more favoured
in city and hamlet, among the motley liveries of the
church, At Madrid and Segovia, at Seville and Valla
dolid' stately cloísters and noble churches, in the
beautiful pointed architeeture of the fifteenth century,
were built for Sto Jerome and his flock. A Jeromite
monastery was one of the first works undertaken at
Granada by the Catholic eonquerors, and a Jeromite
friar was enthroned as the first archbishop in the purified
mosqueo The completion of the superb cloister of Sto
Engracia, begun by Ferdinand for the J eromites of
Zaragoza, was the first arehiteetural work of Charles the

~--Fifth on taking possession oí bis Spanish kingdoms.
...-_->=;O;.::n the Tagus, the Jeromite convent oí Belem, the

burial-place of the royalline of~!A:visj arid a mirácle 'Of~nera ll fe;

~ewellery in stone, is one oI the few surviving glori~ of
Don Emanuel. The town-like vastness of Guadalupe,

nr its fortifications, treasure-tower, and cellars, its orange-
gardens, and cedar-groves, and its prineely domains,
astonished a far-travelled and somewhat cynical mag
nifico of Venice' into a tribute of hearty admiration.
In Spain its wealth and importance has passed into a
proverb, which thus pointed out the path of preferment,

He who is a count, and to be a duke aspires,
Let him straight to Guadalupe, and sing among the mars.!

The order reached the elimax of its greatness when its
monks were installed by Philip thc Second in the palaee
convent of San Lorenzo of the Escorial.

1 Navagiero: Viaggiofatto in Spagna. sm, 8vo.Vinegia: 1563, pp.
11·12.

I Quien es conde, y dessea ser duque,
Met.'\Sefraile en Guadalupe,

Hem Nunez: Refrana, fol. Salamanca, 1555, fol. 106.

\
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The Escorial and Guadalupe, his houses, lands, and
flocks, were the best endowments of the J eromite. He
could rarely boast of such eloquence and learning as
sometimes lay beneath the white robe of the Dominican
preacher, or the inky cloak of the bookish Benedictine,
In his schools, he was taught no philosophy but that of
Thomas Aquinas; and even if he did not wholly lack
Latin, he was altogether guiltless of that Cicero-worship
for which Sto Jerome, in his memorable dream, was
flogged by seraphim before the judgment-seat of heaven.
But to non e of his rivals, white, black, or grey, did he
yield in the rigour of his religious observance, in the
splendour of his services, in the munificence of his alms,
and in the abundant hospitality of his tableo In his con
vents, eight hours always, and on days of festival, twelve
liours out of the twenty-four were devoted to sacred
offices; and the prior of :the Escorial challenged com¿
parison between the ordiriary se~ce of.his cliurch and the J

holyday pomp of tlle greatest cathearaIs of Spain. In
houses like Guadalupe, large hospitals were maintained
ror the sick, vast quantities of food were daily dispensed
to the poor, and the refectory-boards were spread, sorne
times as often as seven times a day, for the guests of all
ranks who carne in crowds to dine with Sto J erome.

The order early planted its standard in the Vera of
Plasencia; choosing for its camp one oí the sweetest
spots of the sweet valley. Yuste stands on its northem
side, and near its eastem end, about two leagues west of
?Cara~dilIa, and seven leagues east of Plasencia. The site
18 a piece of somewhat level gronnd, on the lower slope
of the mountain, which is clothed as far as the eye can
reaeh, wíth woods of venerable oak and chestnut. About
an E~glish mile to the south, and Iower down the hilI,
the village of Quacos nestles unseen amonest its orchardso
and mulberry gardens. The monastery owes its name,
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not to a saint, but to a streamlet' whieh descenda from
the sierra behind its walls, aud its origin, to the piety
of one Sancho Martin of Quaeos, who granted, in 1402,
a traet of forest land to two hermits from PIasencia.
Here these holy men built their eells, and planted an
orehard j and obtained, in 1408, by the favour of the
infant Don Fernando, a bull, authorizing them to found
a religious house of the order of Sto Jerome. In spite,
however, of this authority, while their works were still
in progress, the friars of a neighbouring eonvent,
armed with an order from the bishop of Plaseneia, set
upon thero, and dispossessed them of their land and
unfinisbed walls, an act of violenee, against which the
J eromites appealed to the archbishop of Santiago. The
~uagment of the primate being given in their favour, they

....._ --.;;¡;ll;.::ext applied for aid to their neighbour, Garei Alvarez de
Toledo, lord o~ 9FoB~, ~'hqr(flecord¿nglY a~~eaforth"Jnera ll ~ I
from liis eastle of ;Xarandilla, with his t'lZure and argent
banner, and drore out tlie intruders. N or "as it only
witli tlie strong hand that this noble protected the new
community j for at tbe chapter of Sto Jerome, beld at
Guadalupe in 1415, their house would not bave been
received into the order, but for his generosity in guaran,
teeing a revenue sufficientfor the maintenanee of a prior
and twelve brethren, under a rule in which mendicancy
was forbidden. The buildings "ere also erected mainly
at bis cost, and bis subsequent benefactions were muni
ficent and many. He was therefore constituted, by the
grateful monks, protector of the convent, and the dis
tinction becamc hereditary in bis descendants, the eounts
of Oropesa.

1 Siguenf¡a: ut« ae s. f!mmi",!o. Parte ii. p. ~91. Sorne Spanish
writers, and almost all foreign writers, have called lt San Yuste, or Sto
-Iust, or Sto Justust as if tbe place had been called after one of the three
saints ofthat name, of Alc.w, Lyons, or Canterbury.
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These early struggles past, the Jeromites of Yuste
grew and prospered. Gifts and bequests were the chief
events in their peaceful annals, They became patrons
of chapelries and hermitages; they made them orchards
and olive groves; and their coro and wine increased.
The hostel, dispensary, and other offices of their convent,
were patterns of monastie comfort and order; and in
due time they built a new church, a simple, solid, and
spaeious structure, in the pointed style, A fcw years
before the emperor came to dwell amongst them, they
had added to their small antique cloister a new quad
rangle of stately proportions, and of the elegant classical
architecture which Berruguete had recently introduced
into Castille.

Altnough more remarkable for the natural beauty
which smiled around its walls, than for any growth of
spiritual grace within thero, ~uste i:1id not fáillto boast of
its worthies. Early' in tlie sixt~ntli ccntüiy. one of its
sons, Fray Pedro de Bejar, was chosen general of the
orner, and was remarkable for the vigour of bis adminis
tration and the boldness and effieacy of his reforms,
The prior Geronimo de Plasencia, a scion of the great
house of Zuñiga, was cited as a model of austere and
active holiness. The lay brother Melchor de Yepes,
after twice deserting the convent to become a soldier,
being crippled in felling a huge chestnut-tree in the
forest, became for the remainder of his days a pattern
of bec1ridden patience and piety. Fray Juan de Xeres,
an old soldier of the great captain, was distinguished by
the gift of second sight, and was nursed upon hís death
bed by the eleven thousand virgins. Still more favourcd
was Fray Rodrigo de Caeeres, for the blessed ~fary
hcrself, in answer 10 bis repeated prayers, carne down in
visible bcauty and glory, and received his spirit on the
eve ofthe feast of hcr assumption. The pulpit popularity

G
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of the prior, Diego de San Geronimo, a son of the old
Castillian line of Tovar, was long remembered in the
Vera, in the names of a road leading to Garganta la
Olla, and of a bridge near Xaraiz, constructed, when he
grew old and infirm, by the people of these places, to
smooth the path oí their favourite preacher to their
village pulpits.'

The fraternity now numbered amongst its members a
certain Fray Alonso Mudarra, who had been in the
world aman of rank, and employed in the civil service
of the emperor. Fray Remando de Corral was the man
of letters of the band; and it was perhaps partly on
account of this strange taste, that those who did not
think him a saint considered him a fool. The tallest
and brawniest of the brotherhood, his great strength was......_-
equalled by bis love of using it; and whenever tbere

---wa8 any hard or rough "york to jbe done, he took it as,
I u u . ulc..

an affront ü be was not called to do lt. Amongst his
other eccentricities, were noted liis not retuming to bed

JUl1H\ nI Raften early matins, but roaming through the c1oisters,
praying aloud, and telling bis beads; bis buying, beg
ging, and reading every book tbat carne in bis way j

and the want of due regard for the refectory-cheer, whieh
he sometimes evineed by dividing amongst beggars at
the gate the entire contenta of the conventuallarder.
He was also particularly fond of the choral service, and
careful in compelling the attendanee of bis brethren;
and, observing that the vicar chose frequently to absent
himself from this duty, be one day left bis stall, and re
turned with the truant, like the lost sheep in the para
ble, struggling in his stalwart arrns. The greater part
of bis Ieisure being spent in reading, he was consulted
by the whole convent as an oraele of knowledee : andb ,

1 A. Femandez, Ilist. de Plasencia, p. 196.
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he likewise was supposed to be frequently visited in bis
cell by the spirits of the departed. He wrote much, it
is said, but on what subjects, or with what degree of
merit, no evidence remains. The black letter folios in
the library of the convent were frequently enriched

k with his notes, and of these a few have survived the
~ neglect of three centuries, and the violence of three

revolutious.'
Such were the friars of Yuste whose names have sur

vived in the records of the order; but there was one
among them who Iikewise belongs to the nobler history
of arto Fray Antonio de Villacastin was born, about
1512, of humble parents, in the small town of Castille,
whence, according to Jeromite usage, he borrowed bis
name. Early left an orphan, he was brought up, or
ratber suffered to grow up, in the house of an uncle,
witliout prospect oti future pro~iop, a,?d 'Yithout L1\ny Generalife
preparation for gaining ¡ hi~ bread except a slight know-'
ledge of reading ana writing. Wlien aoout seventeen

TR reara old,toeing sent one day with a jug and a real to
fetch sorne wine, the neeessity of seeking IDS fortune
struck him so forcibly as he walked along, that by the
time bis errand was done, bis mind was made up.
1\Ieeting bis sister in the street, he handed her the jug
and the eopper changc, and taking the road at once,

~ begged bis way to Toledo, where he sIept for the first
night under the market tables in the square of Zocodover.
He was found there next morning by a master tiler,
who, pitying bis forlorn condition, took him home, and

. \

I
1

.~

l
f
i

1 In tbe. fine and curious Spanish library of :Mr.Ford, there is ti. copy of
the ChrOluca ~tl Rey.D. Alonzo el Onceno, fol. Valladolid : 1551, which
has the foUowmg entry on the back of the last Ieaf': En eeinte y dos de
lt/ayo d~ (llio de m.d.lii. (1) compre yo frai Demando de Corral ate libro
en trll!/111o costome~ reales. He tben goes on to state the dates of the
emperor's arrival at the convent and deatb, and of tbe deatbs of queen
Eleanor of France and queen Mary of Hungary.

G 2
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tnught mm bis trade of making wainscots and pavements 1I

of coloured tiles, at which he wrought for ten years for
his food and clothing. At the end of this long appren..; .~..
ticeship, becoming enamoured of the monastic state, he ~

begged l\ real-the only one he ever possessed-from his l
master's son, and entered the J eromite convent at La lj

i'
Sisla, without the walls of Toledo. In assuming the :';
cowl, however, he by no means laid aside the trowel, B
which was ever in his hand when the house stood in :i;

need of repaír, Being a master of the practical part of I
building, he was also frequently employed in other J
monnsteries of the order. In the Toledan nunnery of .~

San Pablo, tbe operations were so extensive that he was f
at work there for several yem's; and bis biographer .~
mentions, in bis praise, that when his duties ended he ¡¡
mrontnined no connexion with the nuns, 'nor ever re- \

......--ce-ived any; billets froD;llthem,;¡l\ snar~ from jwhieh a friareneral,'+e'·
:....1 Id " IVlv U ' l H. I U\.. - . r\H Idl U( 1I

so plaéed se om escap'es. í 18 arcliitecti.iial. reputa.
tion, after fifteen or sixteen yea.rs' practice in tlie cloister,
stoonlso mgh, that the general Ortega selected him, in
1554, as master of the works at Yuste, which he had
now completed to tbe entire satisfaction of the emperor.
In these secular occupations he strengthened and im
proved the secular virtues of good temper and good
sense, and yet mnintained a bigh character for zeal and
punctunlity in the religious business of his cloth; un
conscious that be was trnining himself for one of the
most important posts ever fillcd in the world of art by
a Spanish monk-tlmt of master and surveyor of the
works at the pnlace-monastery of the Escorial.

Fray Juan de Ortega, late general of the order," con
tinued to reside with the fraternity of y uste, although

1 Siguenc;a: Ilist, de la orden de S. Geron. P. iii.~p. 893.
::Ohap. Ü•• p. 34.

i
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he still remained a member oí his own convent at Alba
de Tormes. In intelligence and manners he was greatly
aboye the vulgar herd oí friars, and was much esteemed
and trusted by the emperor, and even by bis monk
hating househoId.

In works of charíty, that redeeming virtue oí the
monastic system, the fathers of Yuste were diligent and
bounteous. Of wheat, sÍX hundred fanegas, or about
one hundred and twenty quarters, in ordinary years, and
in years of scarcity sometimes as much as fifteen hun..
dred fanegas, or three hundred quarters, were distributed
at the convent-gate; large donations of bread, meat, oil,
and a little money, were given, publicly or in prívate, by
the prior, at Easter, Christmas, and other festivals; and
the sick po or in the vilIage of Quacos were freely sup
plied with food, medicine, and advice.

Tile emperors house, or rp'alace"as¡the friars loved toy Generaüfe
• • I I r I I LLI u I 11 L I LJ LI

call it, altliough manY,1 a cOl1nwy not~ is now more
, splendidly lodged, was more deserving of the approba
~ JUl1H\ tion accoraCü to it by the monarch, than of the abuse
: L1.vished upon it by bis chamberlain. Backed by the

massive south wall of the church, the building presented
a simple front of two stories to the gardcn and the
noontide sun. Each story contained four chambers,
two on either side oí a corridor, which traversed the
structure from east to west, and led at either end into a
broad porch, or coveredga1lcry, supported by pillars and
open to the airo Each room was fumished with an ,
ample fireplace, in accordancc with the Flemish wants
and ways of the chilIy invalido The chambers look
ing upon the garden were bright and pleasant, but
those on the north side were gloomy, and even dark, the
light being admitted to them only by windows opening
on the corridor, or on the external and deeply shadowed
porches. Charles inhabited the upper rooms, and slept
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in that at the north-east comer, froro which a door, or
wíndow, had been cut in a slanting direction into the
church, through the chancel wall, and close to the high
altar. The shape of this opening appears to have been
altered after the strictures passed on it by Quixada, for
it now affords a good view of the space where the bigh
altar once stood. The emperor's cabinet, in whieh he
transacted business, was on the opposite side of the
eorridor, and looked upon the garden. Froro its window,
bis eye ranged over a cluster of rounded k.nolls, clad in
walnut and chestnut, in which the mountain dies gently
away into the broad bosom of the Vera. N ot a building
was in sight, except a summer-house peering aboye the
mulberry tops at the lower end of the garden, and a

......_-liermitage of Our Lady of Solitude, about a mile dis-
....__u......ant, hung upon a roeky height, which rose like an isle

out o~ tlie sea ~f . fore~t:,m;Im~ediatelyID~lowlth~, wm-')neralife
dows the garden sloned gently to the 11era, shaded bere .
and there with the massive foliage of the fig, or the

t featller.y. Doughs of the almond, and breathing perfume
from tall orange-trees, euttings of which sorne of the
friars, themselves trnnsplanted, in after days vainly strove
to keep alive at the bleak Escorial. The garden was
easily reached frorn the western porch or gallcry by an
inelined patb, which had been constructed to save the
gouty monarch the pain and fatigue of going up and
down stairs. This porch, which was much more spacious
than the eastern, was bis favourite seat when filled with
tbe warmth of the declining day. Commanding the
sarne view as the cabinet, it looked also upon a small
parterre with a fountain in the centre, and a short
cypress-alley lending to the principal gate of tbe garden.
Beyond this gate and wall was the luxuriant forest; a
wide space in front of the convent being covered by the
shade of a magnifieent walnut-tree, even then known as
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the great walnut-tree of Yuste, a Nestor of the woods
which has seen the hermit's cell rise into a royal convent
and sink into a ruin, and has survived the Spanish order
of Jerome, and the Austrian dynasty of Spain,

The emperor's attendants were lodged in apartments
built for them near the new cloister, and in the lowcr
rooms of that cloister ; and the hostel of the convcnt was
given up to the physician, the bakcrs, and the brewers.
The remainder of the household were disposed of in the
village of Quacos. The emperor's prívate rooms being
surroundcd on three sides by the gaI'den of the convent,
that was resigned to his exclusive possession, and put
under the eare of bis own gardeners. The ground near
the windows was planted with flowers, under the citron
trees; and further off, between the shaded paths which
led to the summer-house, vegetables were cultivated
for ms table, which was Iikewise supp'lied with milk
from a couple of co';;s tliat pasrned in thi~fo!est!fYl TIre., Ge'1eralif

, Jeromites removed tReir pot-heros to a piece of ground
; JUNH\ to the eastward, behind sorne tall elms and the wall of
~: the imperial domain. The entrances to the palace and
r its dependeneies were quite distinct from those which
" led to the monastery; and all interna! communications
~ between the region of the friars and the settlement of
tt the Flemings were carefully closed or built up.
l '
,~ The household oí the emperor consisted in all of
;} about sixty persons. His confidential attendants, who

composed bis 'chamber,' as it was called, stand thus
marshalled in his will, doubtless in the exact order of
their precedence, and with the annexed salaries attached
to their Dames.

Luis Quixada. j Chamberlain (mayor- !
• • ~ domo) • • • . S •

Henrique JfathVA. Ph ·· . ~ 189,000 mnravedis,
J - • y81Clan.... ~ or ~54.

Ouyon de Moron. • • ~ Keeper of the ward- , 400 fiorin¡¡, or ~40.
l robe (:Juardaropa), )
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I The speUing oC tbese Flemisb names, both in the printed pages of
Sandoval, ~nd.the MS. of Gonzalez !s most inaccu~te.andperplexíng,
I Prevost is, In many cases, tumed into Pubest, Dirk 18 Ohinque, and
others are disguised beyo.nd the .powers oí detection of any one but a.
Fleming. Even the It.'\han.Tomano, 'Yhose name, in its Spanish fami 
liar form, was Juanelo Tomano, sometimes figures as Juan el Lotoriano,
In turning the maravedis an.d fíorins into Englisb money, 1 have been
guided chiefly by Josef Garcia Cavallero: Bretv: Ootejo y Valancede las
peMU y medidal de varias naciones, 4to. Madrid: 1731.

• No doubt tbe person alluded to in chapo iii., p. 50, note as Bodoarte.
• Gazte1u 10 Vazquez, twenty.fourtb of August, 1587.

nI

Martin de GazteIu • Se +"....,. ( 150,000maravedis,• cre..... J • • • • 1 or J:43.

William Van Male. • IG u f th J300 florius, or1:30.
Charles Prevost' •. en emen o e 300 " or 1:30.
Ogier Dodart2 • •• cbamber, (ayudas I 200 " or .!20.
1I1artin Donjart ; •• de camara). • • \ 300 " or J:30.

G· . T . W hmak §75,000 maravedis.
iovanm omano.. ate er... 1 or J:2110s.

Nicholas Deringuen • {Gentlemen of tbe}
WiUiam Wykerslooth • chamber ofthe se- each 250 fíorins, or
Dirk • •• cond c1ass, (bar- i:25.
Gabriel De Snet , •• beros).....
PeterVanOberstraaten, Apothecary • • • 280 florins, or 1:28.
Peter Guillen • • • Assistant-apothecary, SO " or .i:S.

The salary of Quhada, on returning to bis post in
1556, was to be raised, and he himself had been asked
to name the amount of increase, whieh, however, he
declined to do, leaving the matter entirely in the hands
of bis master. Charles, who was the most frugal of

.............---'m~~en, was at this time in correspondence with the king I
and tIle secretary of state on the subject; and in one of I~
liis subsequent rle~ers,3 lit app_ears ltliat he considered thC~npra l if ~
mayordomo's rank entitled mm to the same salarv as :l;.. , ¡;

that which had been enjoyed by tbe chamberlain of i~

queen Juana, or that which was still paid to the tutor .t~
of Don Carlos. N evertheless, the question remained 'f:1
unsettled, and it was one of the points to be arranged l~!
by Archbishop Carranza, who, however, did not arrive i~

at Yuste, until the e~peror's accounts with the world ~.~.
were on the eve of bemg closed. ~

Quixada, 1\Ioron, Gaztelu, and Torriano, lived at (

~
~j
.}~

JU
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Quacos, where Iodgings were likewise provided for the
laundresses, the only femaIe portion of the household,
and many of the inferior servants, So many of them
being Flemings, a Flemish capuchin, Fray J ohn Alis,
was established at Xarandilla for the convenience of
those who wished to confess.

On the fourth of February, the emperor awoke in
bis new home, in exccllent health and spirits. He spent
the morning in inspecting the rooms, and the arrauge
ment of the furniture; and in the afternoon, he caused
hímself to be carried in his chair to the hermitage of
Belem, about a quarter of a mile from the monastery.
The physicians Cornelio and Mole, who werc still in
attendance, walked out to botanize in the woods, in
seareh of certain specifics against hemorrhoids, with
which thei:t paticnt had been troubled. Not finding
tliem, Comelio went to look for them at Plasencia, and
finally was obliged to pr~ure a supply froro 'Válladolid.Y Generallfe
l\Ieanwhile the symptoms bf tlie disease ahated so much,
tbat when, in about a fortnight, tbe plants arrived, the
emperor ordered them to be planted in the garden, and
even dispensed with the attendance of the consulting
doctors, dismissing tbem with all courtesy, and letters
to the princess-regent,

A great monarch, leaving of bis own free will bis
palace and the purple for sackcloth and a cell, is so fine
a study, that history, mislcd, nothing loath, by pulpit
declamation, has delighted to discover such a model
ascetie in the emperor at Yuste. 'His apartments,
when prepared for bis reception,' says Sandoval, , seemed
rather to hare been newly pillaged by the enemy, than
for a great prince; the walls were bare, except in his
bed-chamber, which was hung with black cloth; the
only valuables in tbe house were a few pieces of plate of

. tbe plainest kind; his dress, always black, was usualiy
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very old; and he sat in an old arm chair, with but half a
seat, and not worth four reals." This picture, accurate
in only two of the details, is quite false in its general
effect. The emperor's conventual abode, judging by the
inventory of its contenta," was probably not worse fur
nished than many of the palaces in which his reigning
days had been passed. He was not surrounded at
Yuste with the splendours of his host of Augsburg; but
neither did the fashions oí the sumptuous Fugger pre
vail at Ghent or Innsbruck, Valsain or Segovia. For
the hangings of bis bed-room he preferred sombre black
cloth to gayer arras j but he had brought from Flanders
suits of rich tapestry, wrought with figures, landscapes,
or flowers, more thansufficient to hang the rest of the
apartments j the supply of cushions, eider-down quilts,......_-aun linen, was Iuxuriously ample, his friends sat on
chairs covered with blaek velvet; land he himself reposed:ln r Ilf
either on a chair mtli ;wlie~lS,Lor in an easy eh~ir to
which six cusliions. d a footstool belongea. Of gold
and sil rer plate, he had upwards of thirteen thousand
ounees; he washed his hands in silver basins with water
poured from silver ewersj the meanest utensil of bis
ehamber was of the same noble material; and from the
brief deseriptions of his cups, vases, eandlesticks, and
snlt-cellars, it seems probable that his tabIe was graeed
with several masterpieces of Tobbia and Cellini.

In bis dress he had ever been plain to parsimony,

I 8.'U1do\":lI, tomo Ii, p. 825. Wilhdm Snouckaert, who had been tbe
emperor's librarían at Brussels, and who, under tbe more euphonious
name of Zenocarus, wrote IJe republica rita, d:c. Creso A ug. Quinti Caroli
mux monarcha, fol. Bruges : 1559, saya (p. 289) that Charles had only
tuxlve servants at Yuste. Yet he asserts (p. 288) that bis dull, meagre,
and pompous book had heen seen and approved by Don Luis de Avila,
Cesare Campana, in bis Vita de Catholico Don Pilippo de Austria, 3 vols,
4to, (Vicenza: 1605,) part H. fol. 151, reduces thia slender retinue to
tour.

2 Drnwn up after bis decease, by Quixada, Gaztelu, and Regla. An
abstract oí the document will be found in the Appendix.
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and therefore it was not very likely that he should turn
dandy in the c1oister. His suit of sober black was no
doubt the same, or such another, as that painted by
Titian in the fine portrait wherein the emperor still
sits before us, paIe, thoughtful, and dignified, in the
Belvidere palace at Vienna; and he probably often gave
audience in such a' gowne of black taffety and furred
nightcap, like a great codpiece,' as Roger Ascham saw
him in, 'sitting sick in his chamber' at Augsburg, and
looking so like Roger's friend, , the parson of Epurstone."
In his soldier-days he would knot and patch a broken
sword belt, until it would have disgraced a prívate
trooper j' and he even carried his love of petty econorny
so far, that being caught near Naumburg in a shower,
he tOOK off bis velvet cap, which happened to be new,
and sheltered it under bis arm, going bareheaded in the
rain untiI an old cap was broughtehim froma the town.' G
1I" 1 . . . 1 r r lldl U I ron (-f • ay enerallfe

15 Jewe -case was, as Inlght be' 5upp'oseil, rat el' ID15-

cellaneous tban valuable in its contenfs, amongst which
JUNT maYo oeDmentioned a few rings and bracelets, sorne

medals and buttons to be worn in the cap, several collars
and badges of various sizes of the Golden Fleece,' sorne
crucifíxes of gold and silver, various charros, sueh as the

1 En9. Warb, p. 375.
2 Salazar de )Icndoza: Origen de lo» digllidades de Castilla, fol.

Toledo: 1618, p. 161.
s Ranke: Ottoman. and Span~h Empires. Kelly's trnnslation. Svo,

London: 1843, p. 30.
• Th~ collar of this order, given by Ferdinand YII. to tbe late duke

of Welhngton, was believed in Spain to have belonged to Charles \T. ;
and ~he sama story was told of the Eleeee sent, in 1851 or 1852, to the
president, now' par la gr(tee de Diez, el la 'rolallté nationale,' emperor
Napol~on 111., of France. It is a compliment which the Spanish crown
ver¡ likely has it in its power to pay' as the emperor in the course
of h~g Iife must have possessed many badges of the order. In out"
duk~ s c.'\S6, the collar and hadge may have been authentic ; but the con
nectmg ornament, as figured in Lord Downes's Orders and Baton.' o/ tke
.D. aj JVellillgtoll, obl, fol.: London 1852 is plainly modem and spurious.
No such ornament is found on the medals or contempornry prints of
Charles Y.


